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CWRIC HEARINGS: SEArrLE 

Three basic types of redress proposed 

PC Photo by Peter Imamura 

Aleut witnesses also told the CWRIC of the hardships they 
suffered during their WW2 evacuation. (I to r) Charlotte Grisvold, 
Alexandra Tu, Evlampia Bourdukofsky and Ruth E. Chambers. 
. . . . .. 

PC Photo by Tim Takayoshi 

Commissioners Edward Brooke, Hugh Mitchell and William 
Marutani discuss matters during the Seattle hearings Sept. 9. 
ft '-- -

Social security reform 
of interest to JACL 

By PErER IMAMURA 

SEATITE-Proposals on how to remedy the past .injustices 
caused by the Evacuation were presented during the second 
session of hearings of the Commission on Wartime Relocation 
and Intenunent of Civilians on Sept 11. Representatives of the 
Seattle Asian Law Associatim and the Japanese American 
Community Committee on Redress/Reparations presented their 
suggestions on compensation for all Nikkei who were affected 
by the U.S. govenunent's World War II actions. 

Asian Law Association -

4ttox:ney Brian Aburano, speaking on behalf of the legal panel 
which mcluded lawyers Kathryn Bannai, Gary Iwamoto and 
moderator Ol.arles Z. Smith, told the CWRIC that the primary 
goals of redress should be "compensation" and ''the remedying 
of social problems which caused the evacuation." 

Two major types of redress plans included individual pay
ment and the establislunent of a charitable organization. Basing 
their guidelines on such past programs as the Alaska Native 
Claims Settlement Act and the War Claims Act, Aburano said the 
Association proposes the following: 
-If individual payments are to be recommended by the 

Commission, the first goal ~f the redress plan should compen
sate fonner Japanese American evacuees for their property 
losses and the violation of their constitutional rights. 

-To help remedy social problems, Nikkei should be allowed 
to donate their recovery, if desired, to a charitable entity. 

-In order for the plan to be effective, fonner internees should 
not be required to prove the extent of their losses, and a set 
amount, tax free, should be awarded. 

-There should also be as little administrative costs as p0s

sible with simple application fcnns and a truncated bearing for 
denied claims. 

By RON IKEJIRl Big budget cuts and redirectioo in ~cation requirements should be limited to those easily 
W ASHINGTON--Coogress re- social programs has been widely verifiable from military and other government records. 
turned m Sept. 9 to Washington to debated and discussed If the Commission chooses to recommend a charitable organ-

~ ~enn::ts r:v~ At issue, amcng other programs ization, the Association's suggestions include: 

secunty
. prYlO1"2mc: farm, d-'"""- are job training, food stamps, and -A greater proportion of the expenditures should be directed 

....... -. t:l---, educational aid. The Social Securi-foreign policy, environmental toward. programs that would benefit fanner evacuees--6Uch as 
matters, and the FY 1982 appro- ~~~~and ~ = senior citizen centers and health care facilities. 
priatim bills. . to the JACL -A portion of the proposed charitable orga:nization's expen-

For many moderate and liberal During the coming weeks, Con- ditures should also be used to help eliminate discrimination 
Congressional members, the Up- gress will review the need to re- against minorities and towards protecting constitutional and 
caning apprq>riatioos process for rain the $122 month minimum be- human rights. 

~~ ~~~~e~ nefit, (which is believed to be the -F\mds should also be appropriated in orcierto respond to the 
only source of income for many eeds f th "r.I.I. . . 

store" budget cuts. At the same Issei and older Nisei) and the ad- n 0 e 1 'UN\el commwuty. 
time, conservative Congressional vancing of the full benefit retire- This organization should also be classified as a public charity 
members view the appl'q)riatioos ment age fum 6S to 68, which as defined by the ms, and administered as a non-profit organiz
process as a chance to make deep- would impact the majority of Nisei. ation. 
er budget cuts than autOOrized. approaching retirement Nikkei Coalition on Redress 

Under ideal cooditmsJ by Sept Am the . '" the N"-"-: 
30 of each year, all of the 13 ''''~ 'The area of educatiooal aid in ong representatlves lor J..IUU<l redress committees was 

""*" George Hara, JACL PNWDC redress chair, who said that a trust fund or 
~ bills to operate the the fonn of loans and grants will fow1(fatioo sOOuld be considered in addition to individual payments. 

~ov~~(= ~use~~~ ~~e ~ Criticizing the ms Cairns Act, Hara DOted, "The only beoeficiaIy in 
and Urban Development) appro- dents, as well as students tbem- such circwnstances becomes the U.s. government, to which the claims 
priatioo bill for FY 1982, wbi.ch be- selves to limit their educatiooal fii~ ~~ Hara added that only about2S,OOO of the 120,000 evacuees 

gins Oct 1, has been passed by plans dramatically. A non-profIt foundatioo. should administer the fwlds, suggested Hara, 
Coogress, it is certain that Con- In the area of civil rights, the who also said, "The important thing here is to dispell any rniscmceptioo 
gress must enact "cmtinuing re- Voting Rights Act extension will about JACL's role in the created foundation. JACL oeither covets nor 
soluticn," legisJatioo for the U re- be cmsidered by the House, with wants leadership. It wants only to be o~e of th representative ......... tnQ 

mainiog funding areas. the "bail out" provision which that might run a trust fund in its time... &""""t'" 

"Cootinuing resolutioos" are Ie- would require speciftc juri.sdi~ Personally, Hara felt that if constirutionaJ and judicial guarantees were 
gislative procedures which allow tiona to preclear with the Justice instituted to prevent such a tragedy from bB,ppening again. he would not 
governmental agencies to spend • Department changes in election seek individual restitution. However, if such measures turned out to be 
mooey, pending Coogressiooal ac- Jaws and procedures to insure ressi f okeni then · .. .: · dual . LJft_' • 
.. ~ at rates based en their pre- alY .. inoi- discriminatien at the cen- mere exp OIlS 0 t sm, U1wVl payment, m 'UI,l'" s Gpm-
...... ~..,. ion, would be "the only way to go. n 

vious year's app~riatioos . ter of attentim The Senate is not GonIoJlll.irabuya9bi presented survey resulrs from the Nikkei com-
Over the past months, the legis- expected to consider the Voting munities in Seattle, Portland, Or., and Puyallup, Wa, wherein 1,029 in~ 

lative actioo of Coogress regard- Rights act till 1982. , ested persons responded. 

PRESIDENT'S CORNER: by Dr. Jim Tsuiimura 

ComnritInent and Completion 
Portland 

Commitment and completion go hand 
and hand in the work concept of the 
Japanese American. To my lmowledge, 

A no great Nikkei conununity project has 
ever been abandoned for lack of dedication, workers or 
fmancial support. I am conflde.'1t that the Redress pro
gram will be an example of that admirable tradition rather 

.than an exception. 

Yet, lest we unintentionally become myopic in our im
mediate involvement, it would be well, at this juncture. to 
look beyond our present progress and study the road signs 
ahead. Cognizant, far-sighted members keeping abreast 
of the Redress issue have communicated, by word and 
writing, their grave cmcems regarding the rapidly de-

pleting Redress fund Their concerns are valid; the deple

tion of funds, an imminent reality. 
The awareness and conunents of these caring members 

are much-appreciated However, in lieu of responding to ' 
each individually, an open message to our general mem
bership may better address the issue and more expedi
tiously serve our purpose. 

... ... 

What will the depletion of the fund mean? The National 
Board and staff realize all too well that the exhaustion of 
the Redress treasury means the loss of our greatest asset, 
Coordinator John Tateishi-as well as his competent staff 
-and subsequently, the probable extinction of the pro
gram. Despite austere measures of paring expenses and 
trinuning the budget, John is working within a stark 

0mtIra...t CJIlPip 4 

According to the survey, 83% of the respondents indicated. that they 
suffered losses or damages to their personal property because of the 
Evacuation. About 59% said that they suffered verbal abuse and AA~~ 
ment from non-Japanese persoos, while another 48% reported that 
mey were WlaOle to return to therr prewar residence. 

Job discrimination was suffered by 42% of the respondenrs, and 44% 
said they had to endure emotional and psychological problems. 

On redress, 91 % of the respondents favored some kind of monetary 
reparation, with 54% favoring a combination of individual payments and 
a community trust fund. An offIcial apology was desired by 66%, with 
63% recommending a specific statute preventing government suspen
sion of constitutional t:Wits. 

Third Type of Redress-Tax AJ.locatioo Proposal 
Henry Miyatake ood Cllarles Kato presented a redress plan which 

would receive its funding through a vohmtary tax allocation plan limited 
to Aleuts and Japanese Americans "with one-si.xteenth or more ancestral 
bloodlines" which was "the same criteria establishe1 by the 'eva.cuatioo' 
implementers to place us in the camps." 

The funds allocated from this tax plan would be placed in a special IRS 
trust fund from which compensatiCll payments would be disbursed. 

Miyatake also noted that much more than the estimated. $400 million 
was lost by Japanese Americans. He said that according to records fnm 
the Department of Justice, additional losses included: 

-Wilges and saJary losses, $260 million; 
-Business operations profit losses, $155 mi.llion; 
-Bank d~ts, business inventory and real property sequestered 

through the unplementation of the Enemy Trading Act of 1.941, $27 
million. 

According to Miyatake, the total estimated. losses amounted. to $842 
million, or in 1981 dollars, about $6 billion. 

NISei Veterans 
Over 100 witnesses testified chn"ing the seaDd and third hearing 

sessions of the CWRlC here, with a total of 168 witnesses presenting their 
stalements during all three sessions 

A panel oc Nisei veterans presented their testimony to the Om
missioo, and among them was a statement by U Col.EmmetL O'CooDOr 
(ret.) read by Mi.sao Watanabe. Recalling his service with the442nd Rcr, 
O'Connor told of bow many young rnenjoined the writ from the conoeo
tration camps and how the Hawaiian Nisei reacted to their situation. 

"The Buddaheads fum Hawaii rouldn t understand why the families 
and friends of the Mainland Kotooks were kept as prisoners, while their 
people back home in Hawaii were living in freedcm, " noted. O'Connal'. 

He added, "There is 00 way that the United States of America can fully 
andjustly c:xmpensate the thousands of young men, women and children 
who were so despicably treated by our government during World War n. 

1be loss of persooal property, homes and businesses, as serious as 
they were, are nothing compared to the loss of pride, the loss of faith in 
the COlIDtry and the shame of being kept and treated as prisoners while 
their young men were going off to die for the country that was keeping 
the Nikkei imprisoned. " 

Another 442nd veteran, Joseph Nakatsu, noted that he was "a veteran 
of the U.S. Army, not the Japanese Army:' and felt that monetary 
compensatiCil would DOt be an appropriate form of redress. Nakatsu felt 
that educatioo and documentation of what happened is needed. "1 don't 
think school books have anything about the internment," added the 
veteran. 

Biro N~ an MIS veteran, said that the Nisei did IX){ have to 
"'prove" their loyalty to the U.s., but they proved it anyway on the 
battlefields in Europe and the PacifIC. 

1be Issei did not have to prove anything either," said NlShimura. 
"They were law abiding resident aliens. Nevertheless, !bey showed 

• Call Out for '82 Applicants 

JACL chapters sponsor 22 
youth of '81 PCY A program 
WASIDNGTON-A group of 22 
Japanese American high school 
students attended til 1981 Presi
dential Classroom for Young 
Americans, again spending a week 
in the Dation's capital to meet 
government leaders, visit import
ant places and hear lectures. 

The 22 were among some 3,000 
tudents from all over the nation to 
partici~te in this program. The 
JACL ,JOined ttl program in the 
mid-1970s and this year 15 chap
ters sponsored tudents for the 
trl{l to Washington. The 1 1 ~ 
tiClpaIlts included 14 sponsored by 
JACL chapters in California They 
were: 

Sophia Hirano and Jim Tabuchi, 
tockton; !.ani Ota, San Jose; Ka

thy Yagi and Kathryn Terry, 
Uvingston-Merced; Ken Kawa
moto, Placer County; Shirl y MIt
tsuzaki, eedl y; Gene Sekiya. 
Fresno; Dale Yuzuk:i. Derek 
Yamamoto and teven to, West 
Los Angeles; Rkhard Hanld and 
Kevin Kawabori. Selru . 

Others sponsored by J 
chapte1: w Rebecca Oniki, 
Robert Tokita and Kipp Shi tani, 
Mt lympus and Salt Lake chap
ters; Wendy Nakatsukasa, Hoos
ier; Patti SUnamoto, Detroit; Olris-

tine Iurakami. 1\vin Cities; Car0-
line FUkawa. Seabrook, N.J.; and 
David futeta, Washington, D.C 

Founded in 1968 
Since 1968 the Presidential 

Classroom has provided c0ncen

trated study of the ~ govern
ment to selected ' tudents through 
direct exposure and personal coo
tact with th institutions and lead
ers f the nation. 

The program is directed by a 
lS-member board which includes 
David shio, fonner JACL na
tional executive director,llOw pre
sident of Mesa Corp., as retary. 

vera! of go ernment 
officials and prominent leaders of 
the COWltry are serving on the 
board of advisers. 

"JACL chapters ha\ consis
tently sent ItstBOding high school 
tudents to Presidential 

room." Cynthia Hearn no in a 
1 tter sent to JAQ. chapter pre
sidents. urging participation in th 
1 program. 

Gen-old Mllkai, fonner .~ 

ate director of th Community 
."" '~VI · l.=", ' dministration" office 
f economi d elopment. 

aker at the 1 1 Presidential 
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Redress Reports 

CWRIC 
0w!Iin0Md fromFraat P-.e 

tbemselves equal to the crisis--Do less deserving of the piece of paper
long denied them by racial discriminatioo." 

Issei Testify to CWRIC 
A panel of Issei followed the veterans, and MMIm Tabbaslri said 

through his inteIpreter Hisako Suzuki that on Feb. 21, 1942, the FBI 
roused him from his sleep and watched his evelj' move, even when he 
went to the bathroom. 

He was separated fnm his wife and four children, and he wondered if 
he would ever see them again They were eventually reunited, but behind 
the barbed wire in an internment camp in Clystal aty, Tx. 

After the war, Takahashi faced economic hardships from which he 
could never recover from "I was never able to regain the financial 
comfort nor the social standing of my prewar days," he noted 

However, regarding redress, Takahashi said he would only ask for a 
P:liyment at the "minimwn wage rate" for the time he spent in camp, 
smce he had done some labor for the U.S. government during his intern
ment 

"I think it takes a great country to admit its mistakes and make proper 
restitution." he said "America has that greatness." 

Other L~ ~d of their tragedies tl? the cwruc. Kuslloosuke Kino, a 
fonner Bainbndge Island fanner, said that while be was held at Man
zanar he ~d not visit ~ ill daughte:, who was in a nearby hospital, 
unless he prod the "per diem" for a military escort His daughter event
ually died after the family moved to Minidoka, Id 

YoshiakiSako..ofEdmonds,Wa,testifiedthattheJapaoeseAmericans 
were "herd~ like cattle" into the camps, and that for him, during the 
~s followmg Pearl Harbor, a simple trip to the grocery store became "a 
nighttnare" because of the hostility rellow Americans relt toward Japa
nese Americans. 

. MB::ooceptioo of Nikkei vs. Japanese from Japan 
During the second day of the hearin.es. one oerson did soeak out 

against redress, Alfred P. Galloway, a member of the American Ex
Prisoners of War, Inc., in Washingtoo D.C., told the Commission that he 
had been held prisoner by the Japanese Imperial Forces for more than 
three years, and was "against payment of any kind for those that were 
interned by the U~ted States government except, possibly, a settlement 
for lost property m 1941." He did feel, however, that America owes the 
Japanese Americans an apology, but that "money will never cbange what 
is history." 

Commissioner William Marutani, in response, referred to the U.S. 
Supreme Court's Dred Scott decisim, which catapulted America into the 
~vil War. ''We can't change history, n said Marutani, "But we can rorrect 
it" 
.Maru~ also reminded Galloway that being a POW has nothing to do 

with the ISSUe of the Japanese American intemmeot-it's a "red her
ring." 

Ommissioner Edward Brooke also said that Gallowaywas comparing 
"apples and oranges." 

"'1('ou're ~. about American civilians who were put into a camp. I 
woo t call It a pn.sooer4-war camp, but I will call it a coocentration 
camp. Yourorgani2ation is extending the Wl'OOg that was done in 1942. 
. ~ (the Nikkei) were not in Japan, they were in the United States-
m ~ own .country," said Brooke, who also felt that Galloway's or
garuzatlon, With all due respect to fonner American POWs should be 
more "sensitive' to what happened to the N'lkkei. ' 

Brooke also tried to put the issue to rest, explaining that no one would 
know more about the atrocities of POW camps than the U.S. soldiers who 
were put there. H~evt:r, they sboold not take it out 00 the Japanese 
Amencan.s--the distinction between the Japanese Imperial Forces and 
Americans of Japanese ancestry must be made clear. 

Galloway then received another history lesson from Marutani, who 
bad, in fact, fought against the Japanese forces during WWl, while in the 
MIS. The axnmissioner told Galloway that N'JSei soldiers were usually 
killed, rather than taken prisoner by both the Gennan and Japanese 
forCes during the war. 

In Eurq>e, the Gennans knew that the 442nd was a spearhead unit that 
~y took ,Prisoners. So the Gennans, in kind, "did not take Nisei 
pnsoners" either. 

As for the ~c 1beater, Marutani noted, "If you were caught by the 
Japanese Army m the Pacific and you were a Nisei-you were a rorpse." 

WakaIaya<dU Said It W&'J No Vacation 
Among the 52 witnesses who spoke during the second sessioo was 

<fAa. National Director Ron Wakabayashi, who praised all the witnesses 
~t came fOlWard to speak in favor of redress. However he took issue 
W1~ Sen. S.l Hay~a's ~ of the camps as a ''v~tion'' for the . 
Issei, DOting that no 'resorts are currently at the former camp sites nor 
are land developers "rushing over there to build any." ' 

Also supportmg redress was Puget Sound pilot Gwmar Obborg, who 
was a merchant seaman in the PacifIC during themid-l920sand the early 
~~ ~~ felt that t:he Pearl Harbor bombing may not have been the 
supnse attack as It had been labeled F\ve weeks before the attack. 

Olsborg noted ~t he w~ ~ chief officer f~r one of the Oriental freight
ers of the Amencan Mail Line-and that his ship was ordered out of the 
~ at q:bu in th.e Phillipines because it was believed that an air attack 
was 1l1l11lUlent from Japan. 

Criticizing President Franklin D. Roosevelt, Olsborg said, "Some of 
you ~Je present will recall that when President Roosevelt ran for the 
unp~ted third tenn in 1940 he said that 'nODe of our boys will fight 
on fOreJgJl soIl'" 

Olsborg added that.Pearl Harbor rould have been prevented as well as 
the tragedy of the Evacuation. ' 
"Th~ sad thing is that a strong charismatic president-!eader of m~ 
~d J~ . as well ~ve protected the 120,000 Japanese Americans from 
them~tyofthemcarcerntion. 

"Once we were at war-whatever the reason-President Roosevelt 
~ould pav~ set the examole-rather than create the all·time orecedent 
m castJgatJDg a handful of people." 

Other JAs Suffered During WW2 As wen 
The third session on Sept 11 opened with testimony from Denny T. 

Yasubara, a teacher from Spokane, who entered into the records the fact 
that "ecoll(mic and emotional suffering was not restricted to those 
evacuated to coastal areas. " 
. His family, and that of George K Mioata, had been owners of propertY 
m Bonners Ferry, Id In 1942, the two families were forced to sell their 
property with minimal profit because the community and suppliers 
boycotted the businesses they owned 

Yasuhara also described the verbal and physical abuse that many 
Japanese Americans suffered during the war within the communities 
they lived 

Antbooy Mitrovich of Seattle had been a resident of Portland during 
the war, and he felt that the newspapers "could have played a tre
mendous part in calming the public," during the days following Pearl 
Harbor. 

Mitrovich felt that among the Japanese Americans, there was l'llot one 
iota" of disloyalty, and that a lot of the hysteria was caused by prop
aganda through the media 

Floyd Sdunoe, a fonner University of Washington professor who bad 
been a member of ~ AmeI:ican ~ Service Committee during the 
war, told of how his orgaruzaton a5SlSted the Japanese Americans in 
relocating from the West Coast 

"It was the older generation, often poorly equipped in language, skill 
and stamina, who found the situation most difficult Most of these re
mained in the camps for the duration, and most, even then, found the 
retwn to nonna! life very difficult This was true even of the small 
numbers who were able to recover their fonner homes" explained 
Schmoe. ' 

He added, "For these people the war did not end with the surrender of 
Japan in 1945. For many it never ended" Sclunoe noted that among the 
Nikkei, "many lives were shortened or lost" beca.use of disease resulting 
from the poor camp living coodilioos. 

"However, without doubt, the most severe damage was mental. and 
emotional," said Sdunoe. 

Alex GoUfried of the American Civil Liberties Union, Wa said that 
restitutioo to the former Nikkei intanees should be "ha~e, liberal 
and generous." He also noted that "it is not only the Japanese Americans 
who suffered, but the Constitution which has suffered (and] the Bill of 
Riehts." 

0IapIer President Endorses Lowry Bill 
Lloyd Ham, JACL Seattle Cllapter president, suggested that the 

amoun~ of monetary redress should be within the amount proposed by 
~ep. Mike lowry ~Wa) which calls for $15,000 plus $15 for each day of 
mternment, or a straight payment of $25,000 for each former internee or 
person forced to evacuate from their residence. 

A panel of Aleuts ~ testified to tell of their plight during the war. 
Alexandra Tu, of the Pacific NorthwestAleut Council, angrily told of how 
her ~le have suffered oppression throughout history first by the 
RUSSJanS, then by the U.S. ' 
~ 1942, the U.S. military removed between ID) to 1 000 Aleuts from 

therr homes on the ~f Islands and the AJeutian Is~ chain and sent 
them to camps, which were abandoned mines and canneries in the 
~~. ~ ~ There were no adequate shelters, f;,oo nor 
medical facilities,I!rovided.: The U.S. government's action was supposed
ly for the Aleuts 'prot:ection"-yet Caucasian residents of the Islands 
were allowed to remain in their homes. 

1'u exp~ "Because we looked Asian, we were removed" 
". <lIarloue Gmvold of Bellingham, Wa, said that the U.S. government 
Just wanted to put them away." 

1'u added that the Aleuts' tragedy was also the result of ''ignorance
our greatest enemy in this whole world" 

Social Worker Remembers TuJe Lake 
Fanine ~ ~ld the CWRIC of her job as a social worker during 

the war, regLStenng mternees at 1\1Ie Lake. She recalled an incident 
wherein she and an Anny officer were waiting for a train to arrive with 
supposedly "disloyal" internees aboard 

When a 10-year old diild stepped off the train waiving an American 
flag, Friedman said that she sarcastically told the officer "'That is 
certainly a 'disloyal' American n . , 

Denouncing the Evacuation, Friedman added that "DeWitt played into 
the hands of the rich" 

Sbe ~en advised. the ayruC, "We've got a terrific job to do in our 
educational system m showing how our country works and how it doesn't 
work" 

0Jarles Davi<> of the Oregon ACLU advised the commission to "estab
lish the principles (of redress) first" then worry about the money later. 
He also told them not to worry about "cost ovelTllIlS" since the military 
never does when it considers its budget 

!~W~mvem~OOn~~ 
. ~ T~ JACL national president. asked the ComnUssioo to 
mvestlgate SIX .separate incidents, at various camps, in which eight 
Japanese Amencans were shot and killed by armed sentries "who were 
supposedly there to protect us." 

Ok
1be six separate shootings had occurred at Fort Sill Internment Camp 

; Lordsburg In~mment Camp, NM; Manzanar Relocation Center' 
Ca.; Topaz Relocatlon Center, Az.; Gila Relocation Center Az.' and ~ 
Lake Internment Camp, Ca ' , 

As the close ~f the ~ sessioos drew near, several more witnesses 
p~ted theU' test:Ir:nooy. Robert Shimabukuro suggested that rep
aration funds could be taken from the Defense Department's budget 

"Asfarasfmconcemed,ifwecannotprotectOW'ownpeop1efromour 
own gove~ent what hope can we possibly have to protect ourselves 
from fOreJgD governments?" he asked 

Once again, three veterans from World War ll-A. W. Beeman, Rich
B:ni ~ and W.G. ~k~ against redress, ignoring the dis
tinctJoll between Americans of Japanese ancestry and the Japanese 
Imperial Forces. 
~ f~t that President Roosevelt made a "just and sound judge

ment" m placing the Japanese Americans into camps and that Congress 
should "commeod" the Japanese Americans for their sacrifice. 

Kubick said, "Let's let bygones be bygones" and asked that "before 
reparations are granted Japanese internees, I ask that equal payments be 
allotted to the families of U.s. servicemen who made the supreme 
sacrifice in the Pacific." 

The audience respooded with jeers and boos, and Commission chair 
Hugh Mitcbell had to call for some order. 
~ told the veterans, 'Tm very disappointed that none of you 

mentloned the strength that made this CXlUDtry great ... the Bill of 
Rights." 
. The Nisei axnmissimer then told them, "You are my fellow Amer
Icans .. .Nevertheless, you're welcane to remain in my rolllltry." # 

How Pearl Harbor doomed an Atlanta Issei 
ATIANTA, Ga-Story of an At
lanta Issei restaurateur, the late 
Sad<@ro Yoshinwna, who came to 
the U.S. in 1917 and was rounded 
up as a security risk on Dec. 7, 
1941, was recalled by his Cauca
sian widow, the former GraceHig
ginbotham, now 77 and living 
alone just outside Jonesboro
where the Yoshinwnas ran a res
taurant after the war just off the 
South Expressway. 

The story, in the Atlanta Journal 
(July 26), came in the wake of the 
CWRIChearings in Washington. 

TIle Yoshimllnas ran Wisteria 
Garden, a popular Qlinese res
taurant located upstairs at 1721/2 
Peachtree. Sada Yoshinuma had 
traveled the immigrant's hard 
road to success, writer Raleigh 
Bt;'ans noted, but all of that was to 
cnunble almost in a blink of an 
eye. 

In a country that did not penrut 
Japan-bom immigrants to become 
naturalized ·citizens, Yoshinwna 
was pnmptly an object of suspi
~f disloyalty, of espionage, 
of sabotage. He was seen as the 
enemy, Bryans correctly re
minded 

<losed up Dec. 7, 1941 

"1bey C<II11e and closed US up the .t of Pearl Harbor," Mrs. Yo
shinwna recalls. 

That shutdown, by FBI and 
Treasury Department agents, was . 
for 10 days only, as it happened, 
but it foreshadowed the complete 
takeover of the restaurant the fol
lowing April and the arrest and 
internment of Sada Yoshinwna 

Yoshinwna was one of many 
thousands of Japanese Americans 

who were hustled off to intern
ment camps by the U.S. govern
ment which resisted at flI'St, then 
gave in to a wartime hysteria that 
swept the country. 

''We had oDe snooper after 
another poke around the restau
rant, and peq>le were telling the 
worst kinds of lies," Mrs. Yoshi
nwna recalls, speaking for herself 
and her husband, who died two de
cades later. 

Restaurant Remodeled 

"Everybody made him out to be 
an enemy, but be wasn't" she says 
~f Yoshinwna "But do you know, 
Just one month before Pearl HaJ:-. 
bor we had reopened after SPend
ing a lot of mooey conpletely re
modeling the place? They (federal 
agents) didn't give him credit for 
having enough sense not to do that 
if he knew there was going to be a 
war with Japan 

"They just tried to do evet;'
thing to him They came to the 
restaurant and arrested him and 
brought him out to our house in 
Peaclttree Hills and just scared 
me to death. They wouldn't say 
where they were taking him, so 
you know h<M' worned I was. I 
guess it was the following night 
they called me and told me they 
had him out at Fort McPherson. 

"They kept him out there for 
two or three months and then 
moved him to Camp Forrest,· 
Term., for another year. They \lad 
camps for manied people, but it 
took me most of that year, and 
some help fran people like Sen. 
(Richard B.) Russell and Gov. 

(Eugene) Talmadge, to get ar
rangements for me to join Sada 
We were finally able to be together 
again in ClystBl ary, Texas. I 
joined him Aug. 2,1943." 

Since their restaurant and all of 
her husband's assets had been con
ftscated, the couple would have 
been penniless, Mrs. Yoshinwna 
says, except for about $SOO that 
she kept in a bank account of her 
own, and a few thousand dollars 
she obtained by selling the home in 
Peachtree Hi11s and a second 
home 00 Pine lake. 

Her husband was released from 
the intenunent camp in 1944, be
fore the end of the war. They re
ceived no mooetllry assistance 
from the government, "none at all, 

, not a penny." 

In Atlanta once more, they 
called on J. Wills Yam, who ran the 
Atlantan Hotel, and he put them in 
~ running a restaurant 
called the Iris Garden in that hotel. 
Sometime later, with Yarn under
writing the venture, they opened 
another restaurant, Camellia Gar
dens on Peachtree Street near Col
lier Road 

Then the Yoshinumas moved to 
Jonesboro and opened Yoshinuma 
Restaurant which was in a room 
added on to a house they bought at 
7658 North Main Street, just off 
the South Expressway. 

'That's where Mrs. Yoshinwna 
lives today, renting the restaurant 
out to others. H r husband, hy 
then a naturalized American clti
zen\ died in 1965 at age 71. 

A panel of representatives from Hawaii testify before the Commission on Wartime Relocation and 
Internment of Civilians in Seattle on Sept. 9. (I to r): Honolulu JACL Chapter President Earl 
Nishimura, Franklin Odo, Patsy Saiki and Mark MurakamI. -PC Photo by Peter Imamura 

Evacuation still irritates Nisei back in Juneau 
JUNEAU, Alaska-Nearly 40 
years after the f t, the United 
'tates is finally aclmowledging the 
u.s. CoostilUtion was violated 
when the order was issued Feb. 19, 
1942, to intem 110,000 Japan 
nationals and Japanese Ameri
cans. And Seattle-born Sam Tagu
chi, proprietor of 'ty Cafe here 
and member of the AIask.a ' tate 
Athletic Canmission, hoped to 
take a few day off this past week 
to t ' tify at Anchorag before the 
CWRI 

(1Wo pieces on th Eva uation 
of 900 Aleuts t the southeast m 
panhandle of Alaska and about 200 
Nikkei by U.S. troopship from 
Alaska to Seattle and "Camp Har
mony" appeared in the September 
issue of Southeast rn Log, pub
lished monthly at Ketchikan.) 

Taguchi hasn't quite recovered 

from the visit of the Anny captain, 
named Verbeck, who was in 
charge of rounding up Alaska's 
Nikkei dllI'ing WW2. Taguchi was 
w rking at the counter of Mr. FU
kuyama' Iaundty in Juneau, when 
the captain entered The Issei 
owner, in the back, called out in 
Nihongo. ''Who's out th , Sam?" 

"Some Army .,.,. ,who wants to 
kick us out," was th reply in Ni
h~ Vefbec,k interj ted, in 
faultl ' Japanese h had learned 
while living with missi nary pal'
ents in J~, "that h wasn't any 
sort of thing but h was, indeed, 
801118 to ha e to get them Qut of 
Alaska", 

That TagUchi and other Nikkei 
in Juneau were given short notice 
to 00ard th troopship by 10 pm. 
that VelUng stilll'ankles him. Los 
reporter em Metcalf noted. 

Taguchi recalled that Juneau res
idents "didn't fear any of us and 
thought it v.ras out:rageOW; too.," to 
be shipped sooth. 

City Cafe. founded in 1912 by 
th late Dr. John Tanaka's father 
[Alaska I ~ . pioneer Ta
naka). once operated 14 hours a 
day-aueling to miners, _ wmill 
hands. fishing crews and ther 
workers on Franklin:it. \ here 
the downtown ferrv telminal is 
situated today. In 'the 1 ' It 

mo ed across til ,treet and has 
becom a regular top for political 
lwninru.i. tourists and ' -
packers. 

use of John Tanaka. a 
441nd vereran who diOO'{ want 
leav his parents al run 'ty 
car whil h Wtmt off to:oU . 
Taguchi 1 turned to Juneau ill 

0xJrlwed on NeJCt .. 



• Guest Editorial: 

Divide-and Be Conquered 
©l981 by The Los Angeles HeqlId EplDriner Reprinted by pennission. 

Unlil ~ reaDJy, they were known as Japanese, or Ounese, or 
FlIipioo;, or Samoans. It ~ a simple as that The more canplicatei tam 
"Asian Pacifies" had Itt yet been invmted. And there sure is a lot to be said 
foc the good ad days. ba:ause the new fangled tam certainly blurs impor
tant language an ethrxxBltric distirx:tioos. 

And yet the invmticn rL the new tam ~ political neressi1y. It began to 
pq> up in IXl'JUI,ar usage, SOO1f'1ime in the '60s, as a reflectioo rL the powe!'
Ie:ssnes; rL Asian.<; in America That ~ to say, it began to be uOOei:~ that:. 
unless Asians fmned a tread CDltitXn, theywouJdnever have political cloot 

But even aftEr two decades rL usage, the tenn "&ian Pacifies" remains an 
umtreDa tEnD, the aDimre it Iqnestnts is still shaky and un.c:table, and the 
dwt is Itt there. While s:me Asia:t ethnic groops have gme it aIme with 
s:me sua:ess--namely the Japanese-Asian Pacifies as a natimal oc even 
regimal political ftrre remain relatively insignifiamt and ineffective. They . 
lag far te1ind Jews, ~ and Hispanics--fUI1 behind than even their 
relatively few mnnbers ltlooId place them 

In 0IIifcnia, a just-fmned political ac:tim groop, Asian Pa::ific American 
Advocates rL Qilifmlia (APAAC), may help, but the new <XgHllWtlim faces 
twgh and traditiooal ohstacJes, because there is no mystery about the 
ca:nparative effectiveness rL Asian Americans: As a gelel'al rule, they just 
can't seem to o:qJelatewith <De another. And many doo't want to. 

~~about<Deanodlerare<Decausefocdisunity. 

PreocotJA'im with individuaJ. intErests--back by innate edDxxxmricity
ic; 8OOIber. F<r itlstana\ s:me Sattnm, Guatllaniim. Hawaiians and FUipl-
00; have been talking aI:nrt:~ fnm under the Asian Pacific umbrella 
toesraNisb their awn auity: the Pc:K::ific Island ooaIitim. The Koceans are also 
getting ~ These groops feel they remain disadvantaged even within 
the larger mitD'i1y-part rL a familiar scene in which the Japanese and 
Olinese seem to nm everything and get the ~PecerLthe pie. Wub this 
pen:eptim rL reality, it is not surprising that tnmlY rL them are thinking rL 
setting sail m their awn. 

But this deYeIqment, in em view, would IepttSelit oodling more than yet 
~ movement toward political fragrnentatXIl and disunity. Wub the 
natimal ~ toward evertigbter govemIIIfJIt budgets at all levels, its 
gang to be auciaIly im(u1a11 that WI" Asia:t Americans ~ rather 
than (unpete. They IIIUSt share res:JUI'Ot:S and mise funds, repIaciog tOOse 
Dial welfare IXt*laDS the govemmeot can no Imger aff<rd with ooes rL 
their own, an dealing with the political estabIislunent as a larger entity 
rather than as ft~ I '" 11.,1 \tires. 

ae.ty, ."01. to difficult new circurnstanres will be required. But 
luckily, the Asial camtnIIity cooId lmVive the caning aunc:h well eoough 
foc two main re8.'DlS. 

F1rst, prerisely because it never got much in the way rL govemmentaid in 
the first place, it 00esl't have much to klse. 

Secmd, there's a wealth rL res:JUI'Ot:S in the AsiIm business anm:umities 
which can, and sI:wId, be tapped But, above all, Asia:t American anlIIlImity 
survival will m:JUire aomoos and lqJI"ElCedentfd inter-etbnic <Xq)e1"3lim 

This is Itt to say themmmmity slwId have to fa:ehard tioles cxxnplete1y 
m its awn. The government has an cHiwWoo to provide foc its need cit:izms, 
and needy Asian AmIri:ans should therefore aminue to vie foc what 
available aid exists. But tbey'Il first have to begin speaking up more Ioodly
and this is (Dt:'Xt week's) tq>ic. # 

Eigbtb in a series of 11 editorials OIl the troubled Asian oommllnity in 
Los Angeles. The entire set is DOW available in reprint fonn by writing to 
The Los Angeles Herald Examiner, Editorial Page, P.O. Box 2416, 
Temrinal Annex, Los Angeles, CA 900SL 

ALASKA 
QJntinned from Previous", 

1950 to help manage the restau
rant He was working in Chicago 
at the time. 

statement of a similar nature in 
the Sporting News. Taguchi com
plained to the paper, which printed 
his letter, resenting such remarks 
"from a Dago since we are fight
ing Italy, too." 

Gerald Ford to keynote L.A. 

confab on U.S.-Japan trade 
LOS ANGELES-Compelling bus
iness and ecmomic issues affect
ing Japan and the u.S. as well as 
the entire Pacific Basin will be ex
plored by leading representatives 
of the Japanese business commun
ity and local executives at the Cen
tury of the Pacific Conference Oct 
8-9. 

Fonner President Gerald R 
Ford will be the keynote speaker 

Extra night added 
for redress play 
LOS ANGElES-Due to the sell
out of tickets for the evening per
fonnanoes of "'The Truth of the 
Matter," an added presentation is 
scheduled for Oct 4, 8 p.m. at the 
CSU Los Angeles Music Hall Th~ 
ater. Seats for the matinee per
formance on Oct 3 at 2 p.m. are 
still available. For info call Evelyn 
(213) ~729 or the JACL 
PSWDC 626-4471. 

The one-act play, written by 
Karen Isbizuka and directed by 
Bob Nakamura, deals with the ef
fects of the American ooocentra
tim camp experieoce. 

"Truth" focuses on three NISei 
(played by Nobu McCarthy, Ak~ 
mi Kikmnura and Rodney Kag~ 
yama) who "ame to grips" with 
the internal processes that many 
Japanese Americans face when 
remembering camp life. Through 
cootact with an Issei "spirit" 
(Ernest Harada,), the three charac
ters dramatically search their 
souls and examine their own iden
tities. II 

at the kick~ff dinner Oct 8 at the 
Century Plaza Hotel and will focus 
on the relationship between the 
U.S. and the Pacific Basin. 

Experts on Japanese and Amer
ican affairs from around the world 
will participate in panel discus-
sions and seminars on significant 
issues facing this vital and devel
oping region The conference ses-

Book ~ set for 
Nikkel anthology, 'Ayumi' 
LOS ANGELES-A book party for 
the Japanese American anthology, 
"Ayumi" (JAAnthology Comm, 
PO Box 5024, San Francisco 94101; 
302pp, $10.30 postpaid) will be 
held Sept 26, 3-6 p.m. at Amerasia 
Bookstore to celebrate the pulr 
lication of four generations of 
creative writing and graphics in 
onevolwne. 

"Ayumi", edited by Janice Miri
kitani, was a three-year effort 
Pages devoted to Issei writing is 
presented in Japanese and Eng
lish. Proceeds from the booksale 
will be used for a Japanese trans
lation of the entire volwne, it was 
announced. 

Gardena Valley JA~ 
hosts wine-tasti.ng event 
LOSANG~~ruthe 

Gardena Valley JACL wine tasting 
party at the Hyatt House Hotell 
Penthouse by LA International 
Ai.qx>rt this Sunday, Sept 27,2-5 ' 
p.m., will go toward the 1982 Con
vention F\md 

The site will also be the locale of 
the 1982 convention Aug. 8-14, a 
week before Nisei Week. 

New VA inspector general 
seeks employee input-advice 
W ASHINGTON-Administrator I management system. 
at: Veterans Affairs ~rt . . P. Acrording to Sato, "This is a 
NlDlIIlo has announce:i the uuna- valuable ~rtunity for em
tion of a natioo-~ VA employee ployees throughout the agency to 

p~ m.spector general contribute their ideas and flI"St
adVlSOry COWlciJ.s.-tn review se- hand knowledge toward practical 
lected ag~cy p~ and dis- soJutions to problems eDCOWltered 

cuss ways m which they may be in the administration of VA pro
vulnerable to fraud, waste and grams and services. " 
abuse. Sato, former inspector general 

Friday, September 25,19811 PACIFlC CITIZEN--3 

sions will be held Oct 9 at the Bil
tmore Hotel from 9 am. to noon. A 
special luncheon honoring the vis
iting dignitaries from Japan is 
scheduled also. 

The conference is co-sponsored 

by the Japanese Olarnber of Com
merce and the Los Angeles Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. For infor
mation contact Stephen Krawczyk 
(213) 553-6100 or Tom McOain 
SS6-S515. 

COMMODORE PERRYS 

SEAFOOD 
EXPERIENCE. 

The tempting cuisine of a South Seas luxury 

liner is yours, nicely landlocked , at First and 

Los Angeles Streets. Choose from imaginative 

seafood dishes like Pacific Snapper Laguna, 

glazed with Hollandaise Sauce and topped with 

crab meat and artichoke hearts. Try our Scampi 

Florentine, or Pheasant Souvaroff or Japanese 

Bouillabaise. Enticing beef s pecialties and an 

impressive wine bar round out our menu all in 

a perfect setting. Enjoy dinner harp music 

Thesday-Saturday. For lunch or dinner reserva

tions call 629-1200. Complimentary self-parking. 

8 
~~~ ~ HOTEL & GAADEN 

LOSANGElB 

First & Los Angeles Streets 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 • (213) 629-1200 

DELIGHTFUL 
seafood treats 

DELICrOUS and 
so easy to prepare 

MRS. FRIDAY'S 
Gourmet Sreaded Shrimps 

and Fish Fillets 
Verbeck, a West Rlinter, wasla

ter a colooel and was quoted to 
say: "'Ibey shouldn't be allowed 
back; they should be sent to the old 
COlDltIY." Taguchi, a lif~loog 

baseball fan, found even more irri
tating wnpire ~be Pinelli's 

The oouncils are the creation of of the U.s. Department of Trans
V A's new Inspector General. portation, was named by President 
Frank S. Sato, who believes the Reagan for the VA post and the 
new program will provide positive appointment was CXlflfJrnled last 

Gasoline in Tokyo . and ~ve input in!O VA's ~th by the Senate. 

_EBI 

TOKYO-GruDine, sold by the Ii-I 
ter in Japan, retailed at a record 
high rL ¥175 (791f2¢) in Tokyo 
during August Average price has 
been ¥161 (73¢). # 

• 
A SPECIAL BANK FOR NISEI 

~PACIFIC 

IiII!!IB HERITAGE 

BANK 

3440 Tonunce BI. • Torrance 90503 • 542-0581 
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Magazines, Art Books, Gifts 
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S. Ueyama, 
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• . ft-• • CORSETS, BREAST PROSTHESIS, BRAS, ELASTIC HOSE : 
• Japanese-Speaklna Fitter: Sue Maeda (By Appointment) ft-

• ft-• Leg and Back Brace$, Trusses, Custom Shoes ft-

• ft-• Wheelchairs, Hospital Beds, Canes, Crutches flo 

• flo • Sick Room Supplies. Sales. Rentals. Repair '* • • • • '* 4C 25 YEARS OF SERVICE '* 
t STEWART A. JOHNSTON, ORTHOTIST t 
• . '* • • • JOHNSTON ORTHOPEDIC CO. .. t 2585 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94704/ (415) 841-7573 t 
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framework of time and mmey. Conservatively calculat
ing on the basis of conunitted contributions, the Redress 
fund. may be able to finance ~rations only through Janu
ary of '82. In cold, hard tenns, Redress will come to an 
abrupt halt at the threshold of Phase ll-the crucial fol
low-up period which urgently requires John's superb 
skills and his supreme command of the issue. 

Allow me to emphasize that this projection is based on 
pledges that are still on paper, not in hand This includes 
the staggering amount of $20,000 pledged by l\IDC, the 
IIiajority of which will be raised by the Chicago chapter
a commendable chapter that has already contributed 
$10,000. Deserving of recognition, too, is the Salinas Valley 
chapter-with a membership of 3S9 (as of this writing}
which has raised to date, $4,270 for the Redress fund 
Granted-Redress may not be a top priority for every 
JAU chapter. Nevertheless, National Headquarters has 
recommended assessments in order to meet necessary 
expenditures and to motivate each chapter to conscien
tiously shoolder its fair share in carrying this important 
program to its successful conclusion. 

Yet, it will not be possible to reach that goal by wish or 
will. It can only be accomplished through work that is 
backed mmetarily as well as morally. The membershi~ 
at-large generally acknowledges Redress as an extremely 
vital issue but has, by and large, neglected to help finan
cially vitalize it Generally speaking, there has been a 
plenitude of moral support but a paucity of monetary 
backing. 

To deliberately shun this paramount issue or shrug off 
fiscal responsibility may tend to suggest indifference and 
ingratitude toward fellow members who are diligently 
striving to fulfill the mandate of the National Council We 
must not allow indifference nor indolence nor dissidence 
to dissuade us from pursuing this valiant and worthy 
cause, dedicated in memory to those Issei and Nisei who 
are no longer with us and for the sake of those who are. 

Four or flve-digit figures like the above-mentioned 
should not discourage any district, chapter or individual 
from giving what they can. It is not the number of dollars 
an individual contributes that is of the essence. Rather, it is 
the number of individuals contributing a dollar which 
provides substance and sustenance for the Redress p~ 
gram, for every dollar donated transfigures into hundreds 
and even thousands in its aggregate deposit Each contri
bution, however small, will grow into a living legacy that 
insures bmnan and civil rights, not only for the Nikkei, but 
all Americans--a gift which will long outlive the giver. 

• • • 
JACL is currently exploring all avenues and seeking 

alternative revenues for sustaining the program. Mean
while may a line borrowed from Robert Frost remind 
those chapters, conunitted and uncommitted, whose 
pledges are still awaited, that we carmot linger l.ong "For 
(we) have promises to keep, and miles to go before (we) 
sleep. And miles to go before (we) sleep." Redress has 
traveled far and fared well. But a long road lies ahead 
before we can finally lay it to rest 

In the final analysis, the degree of each member's com
mitment to Redress will detennine its final outcome. # 

as 1ears ~O-----
kl1bePaclJc Oda!o 

SEPT. 28, J9I6 
Sept S-At least 2S Nikkei. 

JWDeS to appear in Hawaiian pr
imaries, marks fU'St postwar re
tum to electioo scene by IsIaod 
N'a 

Sept 11--Fb-st MIS class grad
uates fnm Presidio of Monterey; 
scbool was moved fn:m Ft Snel
I.ing,Minn 
~ 19-F1rst natiooal JAUr 

Pvt. Ben Frank Masaoka rnerno
rial scholarships awarded. 

Sept 2O-Native Soos of Golden 
West board votes to support Prop. 
15 to validate amendments to 
CaUf. alien land law. 

Sept 21r-WRA director Dillon 
Myer cmunends JACL's activities 
during WW2, admits he didn't "see 
eyfHDeye" wilh JACL 00 every 
issue. 

Sept 2.3-(:aJj.fonua Adult Au
thority denies ~e applicatioo 
for Fortuna Padilla of Sacramento, 
who set flI'e in 1924 to Japanese 
Buddhist School donnitolY in Sa
cramento and causing death of 10 
Nisei children. 

Sept 23-Victim (Frank Tsuka
moto) of Flko, Nev., police shoot
~ 00 April 6 ftIes claim against 
CIty; seeks $23,628. 

Sept 23-L.A. Mayor Bowron, 
once advocate of Evacuation, hails 
Nisei war record and Nikkei c0n
duct during visit by JACL lead· 
ership. 

Sept 28-PC reprints Haro1d 
Ickes' oolwnn in praise of Mine 
Okubo's "Qtizen 13660" (Colwn· 
rna Univ. Press); Nisei gave"an 
example of hwnan dignjty (in 
Evacuatioo) by which all of us 
might profit". 

Letterbox 

Editor: 
I wholeheartedly agree with 

Mike Masaoka's analysis of JACL. 
Not to put down any of the West 
Coast functims and administra
tive abilities from the present lo
cale, meaning San Francisco, but 
we in the Midwest feel that most 
legislative decisions are made in 
Washington, D.C., and this is 
where we have to build our public 
t'elations wilh our congressmen 
and senators. 

I would like to back this up with 
Mike Masaoka's analysis, that we 
must have more input in Washing
ton, D.C., locale. 

DR FRANK F. AKAMOTO 
Olainnan, 

NationailOOO Club 

• Memorial to 442nd 
Editor: 

One of the best ways to jolt 
America into a lasting awareness 
of the unconstitutional indignities 
perpetrated upon on Japanese 
Americans by E.O. 9066 during 
WW2 is to call to the attention of 
the CWRIC the fact our natioo's 
most decorated units in the Anny, 
the l00th Infantry and 442nd Reg
imentaJ. Combat team, have not 
been honored properly. 

The ritual raising of the U.s. flag 
at Mt Suribachi has been memo
rialized by a statue in Washington, 
D.C., but where in the Nation's 
CapitaJ. is there a sculptural re
minder of the unparalleled battle 
sacrifices of the lOO1442nd? 

ARNOLD B. LARSON 
Fortuna, Ca. 

We wonder who paid for that 
statuary depicting the flag-raising 
at Iwojima?-F.d. 

• Young vs. Old 
Editor: 

Surely, Mr. Marutani (''Perfec
tion, in hindsight; PC, 7124181) is 
aware that "the denunciation of 
the young is a necessary part of 
Ihe bygiene of older people"; we 
have the youths we deserve. More
over, the eternal struggle between 
the young and the old have always 
existed irrespective of minority or 
ethnic status. 

In following the debate on Re
dress since its inception, it is clear 
that many if not the majority of US 

(Nisei) have been reluctant parti
cipants. It is distressing to dis
cover we who have placed our 
lives on the line in the camps and 
in war have not the courage to face 
up to our sorrows and omissioos 
and articulate them-at least until 
now and it may be too late. 

On the other hand, my encoun
ters with Japanese American col
lege students in New England 
(?best and brightest) have re
vealed their profound ignorance 
of the extensive camp and legal 
literature of that melancholy pen-
00; students indeed, a contradic· 
tion in tenns. Their slothfulness 
and whimpering make me ill 
Plague on both of your (?our) 
houses. 

PCYA 

EJI UYAMA 
Ellsworth. Me. 

QJndqwd from Fnml __ 

uassroom banquet on June 26. 
Roo Ikejiri, JACL' W~oo 

representative said applicanons 
for the 1982 program are now be
ing considered. 

The PCYA, a non-profit, non
partisan, educational organization, 
offers a w,uque opportunity ~ r 
high school jUDiors and seni rs 
frun public, private and parochial 
schools in 50 tates to learn first 
hand the workings of American 
democracy. 

'!be intensive one-week curricu
lum includes seminars, discus
sions, on-site briefing , visits to the 
White House, state department 
and capitol HilL 

Academic activities are a ba
lance wilh cultural events, an 
evening at the theatre, visits to 
museums, art galleries and 
monuments. 

Applicatioo may be made by 
sending an official admission re
quest card with a $SO non-refund
able fee by Nov. 15 to the PCY A 
office, P.O . .Box 19OOl, Washing
ton, D.C, 20036. The $SO will be
come part of a total $375 regis
tration fee. 

Round-trip transportation cos~ 
and incidentals will be an addi
tional expense, either paid by the 
chapters or shared with the stu
dents' families. , 

I5 lHlS me "GOLDEN 
6R1CX;E" WE USED 10 SEE 

I N OLD PAl NT/N6S ??.' 

WASHINGTON WRAP-UP~ Ron IkePri 

Arts 1981-82 search 
washington 

The JACL is seeking 
your assistance in identify
ing "artists in the making" 
for the natiooal ARTS Rec
ognition and Talent Search 
(ARTS) program 

Jf you know of 17 and 18 year-<>lds, who show 
promise in music, dance, theater, visual arts 
and writing, please infonn them of the ARTS 
program spoosored by the Educational Testing 
Service. 

Sept 28, 1981, is the closing date for distribu
tion of registration fOnDS from the ARTS" office 
at ETS. The closing date for the receipt of com
pleted registration forms at the ARTS office in 
Princeton, is Oct U, 1981, so time is of essence. 

A short summary of the ARTS program 
follows: 

THE AW ARDS-A number of colleges, univer
sities, professional training programs, pert'onning 

FROM HAPPY VAUEY: by Sachi Seko 

compames, and corporations have agreed to offer 
scholarships and apprenticeships to young artists 
identified through ARfS who meet their admission 
and financial aid requirements. Qualified applicants 
will also be eligible for workshop experiences and 
cash awards. In additioo, it is anticipated that a group 
of finalists will be identified for coosideratioo by the 
Commission 00 Presidential Scholars for the Presi
dential Scholars Program. The Presidential Scl:Io1ars 
Program, established by Executive Order in 1964, 
honors the natioo's most accomolished £raduating 
high school seniors. 

SELECTION PROCESS-Evaluatioo of artistic at
tainment is carried out by panels of di.stingu.isbed 
artists and arts educators representing the five arts 
disciplines covered by the program. Evaluations are 
based 00 samples of artistic production presented 
through audiotapeS, videotapes, films, slides, or 
manuscripts, together with recommendations from 
teachers or other professionals and information about 
the applicant's background and experience in the 
arts. Personal interviews and perfonnances may be 
required at program expense. 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION-An important fea~ 

Oqjmpd 00,,11 

If We live to Be 84 
Salt Lake City 

My friend has everything, she says, except 
life. "After all, rm 84." Statistics indicate the 
hwnan life span remains around the biblical 
threescore and ten years. Miracles of modern 
medicine have riot so much extended life as 
helped avert death among the young. Accord
ing to the mortality tables, my friend has lived 
14 years beyond the predicted span. 

Yet, her recent incapacitation came as a 
shock, the result of an accidental fall. It wasn't 
supposed to happen this way. We had talked 
about it often. This final phase of life. In the 
grand scenario we collaborated upoo, death 
was to cane quickly. And given the choice, 
very tidily. Creating any kind of mess was at>
horrent to her. "You know how fussy lam." I 
know. For years, she has been my exemplar. 
Who else could be responsible for my compul
sive need to k p the unseen parts of th house 
in order? Cupboards, closets, drawers. Why 
else do I launder tored bedding and linen? And 
what ex'plains the w-gency with which I discard 
little used items? And how about the crazy habit 
of putting the house in order fIrst thing in the 
morning and last thing at night? It perplexes 
my husband, who is alt mately bored and 
fatigued by the constant swirl of activity. "Can't 
you leave anything undone until tomorrow? he 
asks. 

When I repeat my husband' uggestlOO of 
procrastination, my friend inevitably has the 
same response, "What do you expect from a 
man? All mal hav some slob in them. And 
most of them d pend on women to take care of 
them and their thing " 

That was the point My friend didn't expect to 
leave thing or affairs in such disorder that 
others would have to assume the responsibility. 
There is also tremendous pride. Owing th 
swnmers, she spends weeks scrubbing walls 
and floors, including the cement in her base
ment She works the r t of the y as a paid 
companioo. She required the disciplin more 
than the mon y. "It w uld drlv m up wall, 
sitting around, going out to lunch and os
siping." 

There was an only child, who invited her to 
come live with them. "That's a yOWlg family. 
They dm't need an old woman hanging 
around" She was careful about accepting in
vitations to her daughter's house. Often, against 
her desire, she declined. "It's a party for young 
people. for their friends. TIl go some other time. 
But rll send flowers." 

My friend often worned that one day she 
would become a btrrden to this daughter, to 
whom she had given much. 'That worry was 
resol ed when the daughter died a few years 
ago. I went to be with her when word of the 
death came. We have seen each other through 
many crises. It is easy to forget there are 30 
years separating our ages. Sometimes, we are 
reminded when she mentions a specific e ent 
and I say, "I wasn't born then." We laugh, ~ 
prised it should be so. 

This morning. I called her again. It is our 
daily visit Although I want to go to her house, I 
refrain and respect her wishes. "When people 
come, I have to put on an a t Just like I paint 
my face. I don't want friends to feel sony for 
me. The effort is killing me." 

There is an alien ton in her ice~. on 
of hopelessness. "I'm scheduled to go into the 
hospital w'IUesday. I'll probably never come 
out" 

I mal< a feeble protest' ou're so mean. 
th y'll kick you out" .. .. 

The con ersation shifts. A granddaughter 
has arrived from California to ray \vith her. 
They had chicken fot dinner last night Sh is 
wearing pajamas. And then I , "This isn't th 
way it was supposed to be." kn v what I 
mean. It is bad enough that a neighbor brings 
her meals and attends her n Dust accumu-
la ell passing day. The perl t order of th 
inuna ulate house disappears before her y 
Th is nothing sh can now d to P ent it 
Wh t was m t repugnant has become reality. 
And I ltinu "I this what I ha r to 1 
fmward. to?" For a few ds, th sound of 
silen rings in my 
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fROM THE fRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa • 

A Japanese Folk Tale: 'The Crane Wife' 
Denver, Colo. 

Some time ago my friend Howard 
..: Cady at William MOITOW and Co., the 

publishers, said he was sending along 
. for perusal a children's book retelling an 

,I old Japanese folk tale. It turned out to be 
a modest volwne called "The Crane 

Wife". The story is about a simple Japanese peasant 

named Yohei who, one wintry day, comes upon a crane 
wounded by an arrow. He removes the arrow and saves 
the bird which changes itself into a beautiful woman and 
comes back to marry him. 

It is a long, cold winter and Yohei nms out of money for 
food His new wife makes him promise not to watch her, 
then goes to work in the isolation of a back room to pro
duce a bolt of cloth of wondrous lustre and fineness. Yohei 
sells the cloth and they live on the profit for a while. 

When they run out of money again she weaves another 
bolt of cloth, even better and finer, and he sells that, too. 
But eventually greed gets the better of Yohei and he asks 

. his wife to weave a third length of cloth which he hopes to 
sell to a nobleman for a large swn. Curiosity also gets the 
better of him. He peeks. 

I don't think it would spoil things to tell you what he saw. 
His wife had changed back to a crane and was weaving the 
cloth with feathers plucked from her breast When she 

discovers that Yohei had broken his promise, she flies out 
of his life. 

The story is told by Sumiko Yagawa and translated by 

SPEAKING OUT: 

Katherine Paterson who was born in China of missionary 
parents and lived and worked four years in Japan. Her 
first three books were novels set in ancient Japan. But it is 
the illustrations that distinguish the book. They are water 
colors by Suekichi Akaba, who worked for a time in the 
public relations office of the American Embassy in Tokyo 
and, at age SO, created his first picture book. 

'" '" '" 
I, unfortunately, am no judge of children's books so I 

decided to seek the opinion of two experts, my grand
children Matt who is age 9, I think, and his brother Jon who 
is probably 7. I am never sure about these matters. They 
sat down on each side of me and I proceeded with the 

. reading. 

I had read only the first page when Matt interrupted: "I 
know this story. I read it before." 

"How could you," I asked. "It's a brand new book." Then 
I went on to the second page. 

"I saw the movie, too," Matt said. 
"The movie? They made a movie out of this book?" 
Matt leaned over and whispered in my ear. He didn't 

want to spoil the story for his little brother, so in whispers 
he gave me a brief synopsis of the story. He was right He 
knew the story. Obviously he was right when he said he 
had read the book and had seen the movie. 

I have not learned how this story came to be made into a 
movie for grade schoolers, for Matt understandably was 
vague about that part of it, but it is altogether likely this is a 
folk tale common to many cultures and another version 
might have been filmed. 

Is there a future for 
the Japanese AInerican Citizens League? 

1bioi avnJJJf!lJblry OIl JA<L by Mike Masaoka was featured in the 1980 
Rafu Sbimpo Holiday Issue and extracted by the Chicago JACL for its 
newsIetteI". (Parentbetiad sentences which did oot appear in the extract 
are added from the originaL) Ed. 

. By MIKE MASAOKA 
'Ibis past SlIImner (1980) in San FranciscoJACL celebrated its 

golden anniversary as a natiooal organization at its 26th biennial 
calventioo. Its officers andmembers were able to look back on a 
past half century of coosiderable service and success. 

Still, there were many questioos-both asked and unasked
that troubled the delegates and guests. 

Had the JACL outlived its usefulness? It did not seem to have 
any significant or urgent objectives that automatically rallied 
and lDlited either the so-called Japanese.American population in 
the United States or even its own membership. Its much publi
cized redresslreparations program to many seemed contrived, 

In the Sept 4 PC was a backpagequestionnai[easking PC reader input 
for loog-range JACL national planning. Pemaps the Mike Masaoka piece 
OIl the future of JACL may help focus on the quest:ionnai.re. Responses 
are due Oct 15. Two Midwest views on the article are included-Ed 

confused and caltroversial. It did not attract a substantial share 

of eligible Americans of Japanese origin to its ~be~ ~lls, 
let alooe a majority of those qualified. It had difficulty m ~ 
its modest budget and in recruiting exceptiooalleadership for 
both its professiooal staff and vobmtary officers at every level
natiooal, regional and local. 

Was JACLdestined to be the organizatioo for the Nisei genera
tim, as the Japanese associations of pre-World War II days were 
:Il¥mIy for the Issei? 

• • • 
Is tbere a real need for an organizatioo like JACL? ... 
Are there not too many forees and factors competing for 

membership and leadership to require cootinued existence for 
JAG.? .. 

(Despite all of the above and more, however, I believe that 
there is a legitimate need and future for JACL.) 

Perhaps my experiences and associa~ with JACL for SOOle 

40 years may prejudice my outlook and Judgement Neverthe
less as me deeply concerned with the future well-being of those 
of J~ ancestry in the United States, may I state my case 
for a viable and cootinuing JACL. 

To begin with, stamina and staying power as an organizatioo 
co the national and intematiooal scene is needed, together with 
an established reputatioo for integrity, credibility and service! in 
order that there can be continuity in contacts and cooperation 
over the years of adjustments and changes necessitated by the 
vicissibldes of hwnan events and governments ... 

JAa.. has been in existence as a national organization for 
more than 50 years thereby gaining a perspective few can have. 
In this historic half-century, JACL has experienced events be
ginning with the 71st Congress, the AdministratiOn of He~rt 
Hoover, & the QUef Justiceship of William Taft, not to mention 
the atoolic age and space exploratioo ... 

The record shows that since the Lobbying Act was first en
acted in 1946 JACL has been registered continuously with the 

. Oerk of the House of Representatives and the Secretary Qf the 
Senate. When the 97th Congress convenes 00 January 6, ·1981. 
ooly two Coogressmen and no Senators will have been members 
of their respective chambers since the JACL registered as a 
lobbying organizatioo some 3S years ago. Such a network of 

congressiooal constituencies cannot be put together and made 
effective overnight in a desperately needed emergency . .. . . .. 

It is often charged by some of those critical of JACL that the 
organizatioo does not represent the majority of Japanese Ameri
cans in the United States, that JAa.. certainly does not represent 
them as individuals or as an "interest group", that JACL cannot 
"speak out" for the so-called Japanese American population in 
this COWltry. 

While this is literally correct, it is simply iITe1evant to the 
realities of politics. While I do not believe that JACL has ever 
claimed that it represented all, or even a majority of Japanese 
Americans in this land, the fact remains that JACL is more 
representative of this racial minority than any other organiza
tion. 

It is by far the largest in number of members of any JA 
organization. It is the only organization that is truly national in 
scope. It may be-to some-only a social unit but it is the only 
Japanese American institution that for more than half a century 
has appealed to the legislative, executive, and judicial anns of 
government at all levels for corrective and remedial measures. 
It is recognized by more politicians, public officials, business
men and organizatiooalleaders as the leading responsible and 
effective organization of Japanese Americans. By default, if 
nothing else, only the JACL remains on the scene as the political 
spokesman for this ethnic minority people. 

Over the years, there have been many aggressive and articu
late critics, most of wh m were also sincere in their conunents. 
But in spite of all the critics and all of the charges, not one has 
been able to successfully organize a rival national organizatioo. 
In the absence of such a challenge, JACL will remain to most 
observers the representative organization for Japanese Ameri
cans regardless of criticisms by dissidents and others .. . . . .. 

For the futw:e, though I would commend some drastic 
changes in the JACl.. organization as such, changes that many 
over the years have contemplated, changes which the CWTent 

JACL natimalleadership might consider. 
The major difficulty with JACL as it operates t:oday in my 

opinion is that it tries to be "all ~s to all people" and "to do 
anything and. everything" with a limited. staff and an even more 
limited budget 

While JACL should remain a national organization in order to 
. maintain its "clout" with govenunent at all levels, perhaps it 

should centralize its national efforts in Washington, D. all the 
while developing regional and local programs, projects, and 
objectives to satisfy the needs of the different popolatioo cen
ters and district COWlci1s. The needs of the Japanese commwlity 
in Los Angeles, to be sure, are quite different from those of New 
York Oty or Houston or Pocatello and they ought to be handled 
differently and directly. 

The National Council, as it now does, will deterntine National 
policy and programs that would be administered from new 
National Headquarters in Washington, D.C., where a new na
tional staff would be housed pennanently. National membership 
dues would be unifonn and relatively minimal, providing only 
for the Washington national headquarters, staff and programs 
with each chapter adding to their own dues whatever is required 
to staff and. fund its regional and local programs ... 

Aside from general supervisory and advisory obUgations for 
the chapters and district councils and infonnational materials . 

OIndwedooN 

Anyway, I continued reading the book, largely for Jon's 
benefit As the plot neared its climax and poor, dwnb 
Yohei was about to succumb to his curiosity, I asked Jon 
what he thought would happen next 

"He peeked," Jon said 
OJ< * '" 

When I had finishecl reading the story, I asked. the 
youngsters what the story meant 

"I dunno," Matt replied. 
"I didn't understand all of it," Jon said 
"Did it mean you should mind when you are told not to 

do something?" I asked. 
"Yeah," they both agreed. 
Well, I liked the story. Especially the pictures, even if 

Matt says the crane lady is funny looking, something like a 
dog. # 

.: ~ EA:~~:;~;a;~oke' 
. ,~~~ 
, . f 

_ Philadelphia 
~ FOlLOWING TIlE CONCLUSION of the 

;.ij 
CWRICbearings in SanFranclsco, Vicki and 
I drove out to The Presidio to view the "Go 

(
For Broke" display. 1 had heard much about 

. this assemblage of memorabilia of Nisei gal-
l lantry of the famed 442nd Regimental Com-

bat Team, including some brochures that Daisy Satoda had 
kindly mailed to me in conjunction with the openiBg of the 
display at the Army museum. Even reading the brochures 
caused a lump to rise in my throot; seeing the presentation itself 
was a very moving experience. For me, at least, it is the kind of 
display that one views alone, for it is a very private experience. 

THERE ARE PHOTOS including those of a number of people 
whom I knew and knOW', those who were killed in battle as well as 
the survivors. There are contemporary news clippings from the 
Pacific Otizen; ·there are family photos; there are a few of the 
medals, amoog the th>usands awarded to the lOOth Battalion and 
the 442nd Regiment, including the Congressional Medal of 
Honor awarded to Pvt Sadao Mtmemori Pvt Mtmemori's tmsel
fish. supreme sacrifice, alone, epitomized the sublime spirit of 
this rIghting unit 

A DIORAMA OF the rescue of the Lost Texas Battalion by the 
442nd had a special impact upon me, not only for the story it told 
but also because it had been prepared by a jtmior high school 
class Class of 1984, from Arizona The careful detail., the out

standing workmanship, the obvious dedication that went into 
preparing the diorama--tbese held a special significance for 
me; it told me something about those fine students and I intend to 
write them to express my persooal appreciation as aNikkei. 

THERE WAS ONE bit of statistical trivia that stuck in my 
mind It stuck because I fOlDld it hard to believe. As I recall a 
took no notes), it was that the average height of the troops was 
5'4", weighed 125 poWlds, and wore shoes 4-EE. If such be the 
average, this meant that some of the men were actually less than 
this average! I can now appreciate what is meant when they y 
that dynamite comes in small packages. 

IF THIS NATION should again have to go into battle to defend 
our survival, I questioo whether we shall ever see the likes of 
this fJgbting unit and its spirit I doubt that such esprit de corps 
over such extended period. and Wlder such testing circum
stances, can again grace the history pages of our COWltry. This 
leaves me both sad and proud 

THERE IS YEf another chapter, however, to be unveiled to 
the peoples of this Nation, and that is a documentary of the 
yet-tmknown gallantry and lDlequalled dedication of those Nisei 
who fought the enemy in the Pacific. We are happy to note this 
inspiring story will be Wlveiled soon at the same Anny Museum 
in No ember while those who fought therein are yet alive and 
the memories of those who died will not ~ve been forgotten 

DAILY 

Currently 7%, paid quarterly 

to $4000 (previously $2000) 

to any amount (previously $40.000) 

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION 
Now over $".5 million In assets 

used 

• TO QU llFleo 8ORIlO RS 

PO 1721 Salt lake City. Utah a.c110 (&01) 355-4040 
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FROM PACIFIC SOUTHWEST: John Saito 

Concrete Cast 
~ One of the showpieces of Little Tokyo in 
, Los Angeles must be the Japanese Ameri
can Cultural and Community Center build
ing located at 244 So. San Pedro Street 

The five story concrete structw"e houses 
various cultural classes, community organi

zations, and Social service groups. The Pacific Citizen is located 
on the fifth floor in Room S06 and my office is next door in Room 
S07. . 

The main floor usually has s>me kind of artistic display for 
public view, which is constantly revised by art director Miles 
Kubo. For those of us who work in the building, we find it sort of 
refreshing to see different art ammgements from time to time. 

Another must for first time visitors to the building is to view 
and take in the beauty of the J~anese garden. The best view is 
from the basement floor. 

Although the address is San ~ Street, which parallels the 
west side of the building, the main entry to the building faces 
north. 

There is a massive concrete railing on the San Pedro Street 
side which originally had engraved., on the street side, the name 
of the building. The oo1y thing that marred the beauty of the 
railing was a board hanging on the railing with the numeral 244 
painted on the board. 

One day I heard jack hanuners working away beneath my 

window. They were knocking out that one section of railing 
which bad this building's name inscribed on it That section of 
con~ reinforced with steel must have been at least twenty 
five feet loog and two foot square. After that piece was removed., 
wooden fonns were placed and steel rods tied together. 

The coo.crete was poured and when the forms were removed 
the engraved inscriptions were beautiful except PEDRO was 
spelledPEDOR Thank goodness for erasers and self..c;orrecting 

typewriters, rut how do you erase in concrete! I waited patiently 
to see what remedies were going to be taken. 

One day I heard a chipping sound outside my window, and I 
saw OR being knocked out A few days later a RO block was I 
fitted in It looked like an obviously plugged watexmelon-itjust 
did not match. Still a few days later, I OIlce again heard jack 
hammers pounding away outside my window. The crew was 
cutting away this massive piece of reinforced concrete and with 
"a giant skip loader and dump truck, that slowed traffic on San 
Pedro Street, they hauled away the sign again 

'Third time is a cbann and the work of spelling correctly and 
putting the correct address on the railing was done. Therefore 
the next time you are at 244 S, San Pedro Street just remember 
that what you see now is not what was there all the time. # 

ONEACf PlAY-Word of Karen Ishizuka's play "The Truth 
.of the Matter", a one-act play about the effects of the American 
concentratim camp experience seems to be spreading rapidly. 
Our district took on the responsibility of selling one half of all the 
tickets and cwrent sales indicate that Friday and Saturday 
(Oct. 2 & 3) evening and S~ (Oct 4) matinee perfonnances 
at Cal State LA's Music Hall theater are sold out TIckets are still 
available for Saturday (Oct 3) matinee, and because of the 
unexpected demand for tickets a Sunday evening perfonnance 
has been scheduled. For further infonnatioo call 6264471. 

• A truly American senti-
ment recognizes the dignity of 
labOr and the fact that honor 
lies in honest toil.-Grover 
Qeveland. 

CHIAROSCURO: 

A Proposal: Move Headquarters 

tion of moving national headquar
ters to WDCis not new; it bas been 
proposed in the past Now that the 
purpose of JACL has been more 
clearly defmed by the National 
.JACL Council in 1980, it is timely 
to reconsider the most effective 
and efficient manner in which to 
catry out these purposes. Besides 
the proposed relocation of the na
tional headquarters from SFO to 
woe, it is possible that other 
structural changes are in order. 

By HENRY TANAKA 
(Cleveland JAn. President) 

effective catalyst to local chapters' to other organizations and grOups. 
in that process. _ 4. The WDC national headquar-

Mike Masaoka's proposal that 
the JACL National Headquarters 
be relocated to Washington D.C. 
(January 1981 Rafu Shimpo) re
kindled in my mind the events that 
led to the establishment of the new 
SFO headquarters alrnoot 10 years 
~o, Much d the h~ed ~ 

ments for and against the SFO lo
cation focused on differences in 
opinion as to how JACL's primary 
goal to protect the rights and wel
fare of Americans of Japanese an
cestry can be moot effectively ac
complished. That is, should JAQ.. 
be closer to the scene of national 
politicalactioos? Or shoulCfJACL's 
manpower and educational re
source be more accessible to its 

., • • tet'S would serve as the hub to de

membership? 
ObVIously, JACL is trying to do 

both, but with increasing diffi
culty. The SFO headquarters was 
not viewed as a permanent ar
rangement In fact, the new build
ing was designed with the under
standing of possible use in the fu
ture by other organi.1ations and 
groups. 

During my 30 years of ass0cia
tion with JACL at all levels, there 

In my opinDn, this move would 
be responsive to the shift and 
changing directions of JACL. The 
move would be economical. 

1. Local chapters would oonti
nue to focus attention on local 
coJDlmmity needs: Asian Pacific 
American activities, leadership 
training, affirmative action issues 
in education, housing and employ
ment; traditional events, and the 
like. Cllapter lcgi.s.l.ative liaison 
persons would be alerted by na- : 
tional headquarters in woe as to 
bills of significance. 

2, District offices would oonti
nue as decentralized information
al and educational resource cen
ters for its affiliated chapters. The 
offices would provide technical as
sistance in program development 
and leadership training. Districts 
would assist national headquar
ters in implementation of strate
gies forpolitical actioo formulated 
by natiooal headquarters. 

3. The San Francisco building 
would serve as an informational 
and edllcatiooal resource center. 
Some of its offices could be~ . 

is convincing evidence that the na- 1000 Club 
tional headquarters must now be 
closer to the srene of national po- (Year of Members.biD Indicated) 
litical actions. The impact of our • Century; •• Corp; L life; M Memorial 

efforts is Pl'q)Ortionate to our ef- au : 28-~~~~ 7-William 
fectiveness in regular and fre- T ~ ll-Ri.d:lard M~ 12.Ben 
quent contacts with members of TYoshidta. 
our Federal executive and legis- Detroit 26-W JamesTagami 
!ative branches. The ''processing'' Diablo valley: lS-Ricbard T Kmo. I 

of these on going relationships is ~~ Angeles: 14-Ben Kiyashi 

essential in order to make our im- F..Im Los Angeles: I-Hmry N Yoshi-
pact felt mi2u 

The development and sustain- Idabo F8.ll.s: 27-A! Browoell. 
ment of these relationships must Milwaukee: 22-F.ddie.kmkuchi-. 
also be nurtured at tbeState levels. Mwnt OI:YtDN;: 16-Aiko Okada 
National JACL headquarters in NewYorldl-YashiTJmaL 

Saaamento: 26-Shi:z:ue N Baker. 
Washington D.C can serve as an San Diego: Wale Flko Kaoeshiro. 

San Fra.ncisco: l -Takeshi Koga, 9-Ro& 
McVey Scholarships alie Yasuko Yasuda. 

awarded to six students ~=J~ Ohki 
SACRAMENTO, Ca- Scholar- Soocktm: l<hJames T8I:\ii. 
ships named in honor of the late VeoiceO.llver: 2!M 1ke Masaoka. 

J .P. McVey, principal of Canal 2." ..... : e ~ Jr"' ~ · 
High School, Gila River Reloca- £LOW!""""""ll V·WoJ. 

tion Center, were recently awaro- SUMMARY!SiooeDec.31, 1911) 
ed Active(Previou,s tDtaI) .' .... , ... 1,n4 

sign and implement strategies on 
legislative issues. On-going c0n

tact would be maintained with sen
ators aJ]d congressmen, especially 
those from states in which JACL 
chapters are located. The sugges-

Your comments and reactioos 
are appreciated. # 

Is there a future for JACL? 
Cootinuoedfrom Previous Page 

for its individual members, the new national headquarters in the • 
nation's capital should concentrate on two major responsibi
lities: One, to serve the organization's lobbying representative to 
the legislative, executive and judicial branches of the federal 
government, and two, to develop and conduct a massive national 
education, information and promotion campaign for the benefit 
of Japanese Americans and their aspirations as Americans in 
the u.s. 

To more efficiently serve the national organization, JACL 
should join and actively participatewith like-minded entities and 
programs in both the public and private sectol'S in order to 
combine the talents, the effectiveness, and the constituencies of 
the many in the "common cause". 

With nearby New York as the media center of the country, 
with more national organizations headquartered in either New 
York City or Washington than in any other area in the nation. anQ 
with more decisions made m these cities that affect the In.ctivi
dual lives and fortunes of Japanese Americans than elsewhere, 
it makes sense to me that a truly more effective JACL involved 
in national public affairs could be better served from headquar
ters in Washington than its present San Francisco offices ... 

In any event, though not set out in detail, it is my hope that this 
outlined reorganization will invite consideration of possibly this 
and other plans to revitalize and reactivate the JACL, in the 
belief that the future for JACL in the coming ha1f centlU'y can be 
~ .successful and meaningful ~ its past SO years. # 

J.. 
The Mitsubishi Bank 

of California Member FDIC 

Uttle Tokyo Office 

321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 
(213) 680-2650 

to: Loony H.. Matsuda, $400; Total this report ............... 20 

Todd T. Tsudliya, $200; Gaxy C. ~ ~ ~:lt:l~n~ ~ ~ ... ~ ' ::. " ~ ' '':':' :' ~ " ~ ' ::. ' ':.:' . ~ ' ':';" J : , 794 ~~:::==================~ Eto, $100; Steven M Ichi.ka:wa, .-
$100; Carol R Kitahara, $100; and 
Janette 1... Woog-5ing, $100. The 
schoIarsbip trust fund vias ~ 
plemented with donations from a 
few Canal High School alumni and 
the 1~ Canal High Reunion 
FUnd. I 

Join the JACL 

Dr. II1deki YukIIwa, 74, Japan's first 
Nobel Prize IaJreate, died Sept 9 at his 
Kyoto booJoe. The pbysic:ist. then a pro
fessm' at CcIumbia UoiveI'sity, WUl !be 
Nobel Prize in Jbysics in 1949 101' his 
d.iscovel)' ~ a new type ~ suhatrmic 
partide-dle mesoos. 

Three Generations 
of Experience . , . 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. Temple St. 

All Savers 
Certificate ... 
Tax-Free 
Interest. 

Money Market 
Certificates at 
California First 

- Bank. 
Money Market Certificates are one of the 

best investments you can make today. And we 
have them at California First BanIe 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 
62&0441 

a..Id fukui, President 
................. Manager 

Nobuo ~ CoonsaIIor 

=====1 Shitiiatsu, Ogata 
and Kubota 
Mortuary 

911 Venice Blvd. 
Los Angeles 

749-1449 

SElJ! DUKE OGATA 
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA 

Term: One Year Time Deposit* 

Minimum Deposit: $500 
F. DJ.C. Insurance: Up to $100,000 
Starting October 1, 1981, couples can earn up to 
$2.000 in tax-exempt interest, individuals up to $1,000 
with an All Savers Certificate. Its after-tax earnings 
may exceed higher yield investments. For even greater 
value. this time certificate can be used to help meet 
Combined Balance Checking requirements, freeing 
you of monthly checking fees, Visit the "All Savers 
Information Desk" at your office for details, 
'Substantlallntorest ponaltles upon pr matur withdrawals, 

+ Sumitomo Bank of Calif ami a 
Memb r FDIC 

When you invest a minimum of $10,000 
for 6 months, your money earns the highest 0 m
mercial bank rate of interest allowed by law.* 

To find out more, come and meet the people
T 

at California First. 
, CALIFORNIA 

FIRST BANK 
M'l"ht,fOl 

• Federal regulations require a substantial penalty 

be Imposed for earty withdrawal. 

©Callfornia First Bank. 1979 



Nationwide Business-Professional Directory 
. Your business card place in each Issue here for 25 weeks at $25 per three lines. Each 
addiIionat line al $6 per 25-week period. Larger (14 pt.) typeface counts as two lines. 

Greater Los Angeles 

ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
U.S.A., Japan, Worldwid. 

Air-Seo-land-Car-Hotel 
IIII W Olympic Blvd, lA 90015 
623~125/29. Call Joe or Gladys 

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2 
N_ Otani Hotel, 110 S Los Ang .... s 

loa Angeles 900 12 Art Ito Jr 
Citywide Delivery (213) 620-0808 

NISEI FLORIST 
In the Heart of Ultle Tokyo 

4C6 E 2nd SI : 628-5606 
fred Moriguchi Memb.r: T.I.flora 

Nisei Travel 
1344 W I 55th SI, Gardena 90247 

(213) 327-5110 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 
LoMancha Center, 1111 N Harbor 

Fullerton, Co /714-526"()116 

CUSTOM MADE FUTON 
(213) 243-2754 

SUZUKI FUTON MFG. 

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU 
321 E 2nd 51, #505 

los Ang.les 90012 624-6021 

Orange County 

FILM MUSIC &BROADWAY, TOO 
Rare and Treasured Soundlrocks (RTS) 
P.O. Box 687, CosIo Meso, Co. 92627 

Calalog-$1 Over 250,000 lP Record. 
We Ship Everywherel esl. 1970 

Mariner Real Estate 
VICTOR A KATO, Realtor Associale 

17552 Beach Blvd, Hunlinglon Bch 92647 
bus. (714) 848-1511 res. 962-7447 

San Diego 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
Insurance Service 

852-16th 51 (714) 234"()376 
Son Diego 92101 res. 264-2551 

Japanese Language lessons 
«59 Morrell 51., Son Oiego 92109 

(714) 483-3276 

Pacific Sands Motel 
Pele and Shako Oingsdale, Prop. 

(714) 488-7466 
4«9 Ocean Blvd, Pacific Beach 92109 

CALVIN MATSUI, REAlTY 
Homes & Commercial 

371 N Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Comarillo 
(805) 987-5800 

San Jose, Ca, 

Edward T Morioka, Realtor 
sao N. 5th 51, Son Jose 

(408) 998-8334/5 res. 371"()«2 

Watsonville 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income 

TOM NAKASE, Realtor 
25 Clifford Ave. (408) 724~n 

Northem California 

'Seiko's Bees' 
Pollinarion Service (Reg #24-55) 

4967 Hames Or. , Concord, CA 94521 
(415) 676-8963 

San Francisco 

ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES 
25A Tamalpois Ave. , Son Anselmo 

(415) 459-4026 
JULI (YORICHI) KOOANI, Pres. 

From Your Herj'age .. 
Genuine Cenluries-Old Koniihin 

•••••••••••••• 

STUDIO 

318 East First Street 

los Angeles, CA 9001 2 

(213) 626-5681 

•••••••••••••• 
Support Our AdvertIse,. 

Seattle, Wa, 

Complele Pro Shop, Reilauranl, lounge 
2101-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525 

KINOMOTO TRAVel SERVICE 
FRANK KINOMOTO 

507 S King SI. (206) 622-2342 

The Intennountain 

Mam Wakasugi 
Soles Rep, Row Crop Farms 

BlackabyReol Estole, Rt2 B,,6S8,Onlario, 
Ore 97914. (503) 881-1301/262-3459 

1heMidwest 

SUGANO TRAVel SERVICE 
17 E Ohio 51, Chicago 60611 

(312)944-5444 784-a517, eve, Sun 

Washington, D.C. 

MIKE MASAOKAASSOCIATES 
Consultants - Washington ~rs 

900-17th 51 NW, Washin9'on, DC 20006 
202-296-4484 

Los Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance 

Assn. 
COMIUTE tNSUllAHCf P'IOtKnON 

Aihara Insurance Agy, Inc. 
25OE.lltSt.,&.o.Angel.9OO12 

Suite 900 626-9625 

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd St., &.0. Anve'" 90012 

Suit. 500 626-439. 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St? loaAnve'- 90012 

Suite 300 626-5275 

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc. 
322 E. 2nd St., &.0. Anveles 90012 

287.-605 628-1214 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
15029 Sylvanwood A ... , 

Noowalk, Co 90650 864-5774 

ltano & Kagawa, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St., &.0. Angel. 90012 

Suite 301 624-0751 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
1245 E. Walnut St, ra...de_ 91106 

Suite 112 • 795-7059,681-4411 LA 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., &.0. ~ 90012 

Suit. 224 626-1135 

Sato Insurance Agency 
366 E. 1st St" &.0. Angel. 9OCf12 

626-5161 629-1425 

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency 
327 E. 2nd St., &.0. Angel. 90012 

Suite 221 628-1365 

Wada Asato Associat .. , Inc. 
3116 W. Jeff..-lIvd. 

&.0. ........ 90011 732~108 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS . 
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

Friday, September 25,19811 PACIFIC CITlZEN-7 

PC PEOPLE 

• Books 

• Awards 
The Colwnbia University Alwn

ni Associatioo of Southern Cali
Japanese cookbooks written by fornia presented its annual schol

Matao Uwate have been very ~ arship award to Monterey Park, 
puJar among Sansei as well as Cau- Ca resident Frederick IL Kata
casians. As of the end of August, yama during its recent awards 
1981, "Japanese Cookbook forSan- dinner at the Palos Verdes Coun
sei (Book I - AJI) has sold more try Qub. Frederick, the son of Mr. 
than 8,400 ropies and Book IT - _ and Mrs. Hideo Katayama, is rna
~ushi, over 3,300 ropies; Book ill - joring in East Asian Languages 
ShlID, 2,000 ropies; and Book IV - and Cultures. # 
Kokoro, 800 ropies. 

• Business 

• Elections 
School board incwnbents 

• Music 
~ Moore, daughter of Kei

ko Hiratsuka Moore, will perfonn 
a cello recital at Carnegie Hall on 
Oct 3, at 2 pm. Thalia, a recipient 
of a JACL scholarship in 1976, is 
also the granddaughter of Unichi 
Hiratsuka, a Washington, D.C. 
JACLer. # 

• Travel 
The American Society of Travel 

Agents, in HOl1Olulu for its 51st 
world coogress, applauded Sen. 
Dan Inouye as the "father of tour
ism" in opening ceremonies Sept 
6. "He was the cry in the wilder
ness in the 1960s when it wasn't 

• Sports 
Takwni Taoyama of San Jose 

with a sore thumb scored a 
1-stroke victory over Kevin Ma
tsuo of Sacramento, 80 to 81, for 
the Jr. BANGA low gross honors 
at the Aug. 29 match at l..agw1a 
Seca in Mooterey. Matsuo took 
low net 81-12-69, Cary Sakamoto of 
San Jose the 14-18 flight and 
Ricbanl Hiura of Watsonville the 
14 & tmder flight The tw~man 
best ball hmors went to Ken 
J<onOO. Tom Osaki of Cypress with 
a net 60. The same competitioo 
repeats the last weekend in 
August, 1982. at Rancho Canada 

Ricbard Tanaka, East Side Union 
High School District (San Jose), 
and Vic NaJaunoto of Alwn Park 
School District (San Jose) have 
filed as candidates for the Nov. 3 
school district elections. 

California First Bank named 
Kenneth Matstmaga, a 1-05 
Angeles Sansei, manager of its 
20th & Wilshire office in Santa 
Monica He previously was mana- , 
ger of the Mootana Ave. office in 
Santa Monica and then the Gar
dena office at 182nd and Westem 

fashionable to look at toorism as a 1----------

• Radio-TV 
Canadian Sansei radio personal

ity John Harada of CJCH (920) 
Halifax, N.S., won a national con
test at Toronto's CN Tower to d~ 
tennine the nation'smost physical
ly-fit radio personality, the Gillette 
Challenge, the last weekend in 
July. Most prestigious event is the 
stair climb-running up.the SO st~ 
ries of the Canadian National Tow
er which Harada did in record 
time of 4m.S7s. He fmisbed first in 
four (sit-ups, box steps, water ob
stacle race, stair climb) of six 

osIllida KaIoon Art 
312 E- 1st St., 8m. 205 
Los AngeJea, Ca. 90012 

(213) 629-2848 / 755-90129 

KAMONEXHlBIT 

non-polluting industry," ASfA 
chainnan Joseph Stale decJare(l 
. . . With the air traffic controllers 
on strike, coocems of a Nikkei 
(Melvin Yosbikami), chief of 

• Government FAA's airways systems division in 
San Joaquin County Supervisor charge of air traffic control com

Richard Yoshikawa of Stockton puters directing the nation's traf
was reappointed to the Nat'l Assn. flc have appeared in a New York 

of ColIDties task force on refugees, . stoI1:" !Ie said the computers are 
aliens and migrants, comprised of ~vmg regularly scheduled 
40 officials nationwide seeking to rnamt~ce ... Honolulu JACir 
enhance coordination between er Edwin T. Kaneko ~for ~ 
federal, state and local officials in years PC's looe ~r ~vmg 
refugee settlement ~ Guam) was the FAA 5 res:tru:ru 

director there. He's been WIth 

• Medicine 
UC Irvine researcher, Dr. Ruth 

IL Sugiyama, in biological chemis
try was presented a tw~year leu
kemia Society of America fellow
ship of $30,000, part of a $2 million 
flIDding supporting research in 
close 70 institutions worldwide to 
hasten society's COlUltdown to 
cure of the disease ... UQA 
immunologist Dr. Paul Terasaki 
(West LA JACLer who was a 
Nisei of the Biennium a decade 
ago) airlifted a kidney earlier this 
year to Japan. Sadao Nakadaira, 
49, of Nagano-ken became the first 
Japanese Sept 7 to have a suc
cessful operation with a U.S.-<Ioocr 
ted kidney. 

FAA for nearly 20 years now, back 
in Hawaii as an FAA division head. 
(The late Edison Uno used to keep 
us posted 00 the news of his 
brother-in-law in government 
Edwin is married to Kay, youngest 
of the Unos, who is chapter sec
retary oow.-Ed). ..... _._ ... -_. 
'Kgno 

~awaii 
-POLYNESIAN ROOM 

(Dmner & ocktat ls· Floor Show) 

-COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE 

Classified Ad-
Classilied Rate IS f2~ a word, $3 minimum 

per issue. Because of the low rate, paymenl 
with order is requesled. A 3% discounl il same' 
copy runs four limes. 

AUI'OMOBIIE 

JEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS 
From $35. Available at local govem 

ment auctions. For directory, call 
Surplus Data Center; (415) 33~7800 

EMPLOYMENT 

JOBS OVERSEAS. Big money last 
$20,000 10 $5O,OOO-plus per year. Gall 
(716) 642-6000 ext 5103. 

RENTALLOS ANGFJES 

DOWNTOWN-luxurious 1 Bdrm 
Bunker Hill Tower, Magnificent 21st FI. 
VlfIW. Pool, lennls, security, Air-cond. 
$795 a month. Call (213) 377-5566 or 
377-2731 

B.C. CANADA 
!*unit slumber lodge, 1 V2-acre 
of land, pool, large living area 
Can be family operated. Approx
imately $300,000 gross. Asking 

$1, f 50,000 with good terms. 
Call or write: 

CENTURY 21 
MicWoontain Realty Ltd., 

Box 999, 
AeveIstoke, B.C. VOE 2SO. 

Ph. (604) 837-2123. 
Mr. Bi~ ~u~~ _ or Mr. Yosh ~ at Gardena 

Cornnwmity Center 
1700 W. 162bd Sf., GerdeDa, CA 

Sat. Sept 26, lQam.9pm 
SmL Sept'I7, lQam.5pm 

Enter ta inment ,1============== 
• At the exhibit, Kei Yoshida will 
look up the history of either your 
Kamon or surname through 
specialized reference books. 

Today's Classic Looks 
for Women & Men 
Call for APJX>lntments: 

Phone 687-0387 
105 Japanae VUIage Plaza MaU 

Los Angeles 90012 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
, luncheon 11:30 • 2:00 

Dinner 5:00 - 11:00 
Sunday 12:00 . 11:00 

226 South Harbor Blvd. 
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704 

(714) nS-n27 

• However, this service Is onlY lor 
those who either purchase 5 Cul
tural Show tickets through the Yo
shida Kamon Art. or make a $5 
donation at the time of the exhibit 
• (All proceeds will be donated to 
the Gardena Beautification Com-

t. _m_itt_e8_·) _________ IT========::!:====I- - _ •••• _ •••••• 
t- ___ ............................................... __ ~ ........ _ ........ 

CHIVO'S 
J.peneee Bunlal 

Needlecraft 

2943 W. Ball Ad . 
Anaheim, Ca 92804 

(714) ~ - 2432 

£ ~ t cJ bli , h('C/ /9 36 

Nisei Trading 
\p(Ji/ cJnr ,. r . F urn I lUre' 

NEW ADDRESS : 

249 S. San Pedro st. 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213)62~1 

GRAND STAR 
CHINESE CUISINE 

Lunch. DiMe( • CocIdalls' ] 
w. Specl.I .. ln 

St .. med FI.h • CI.m. 
(213) 12&-2285 

go lUI ,... waw. ... DftIIDIIl~ 
5 Mill Iran M.&c Crir & DOOger StdIro 

J..:....;::R::::..:-= BANQUET TO 200;..-7 -

MARUKYO 

New OtanI Hotel & 
Garden-Arcade 11 
110 S. Los Angeles 
Los Angeles ~ 
628-4369 ~ 

~' ..... - - ~ - - ~ ( 

) 

I) 

() 

() 

() 

() 

() 

KEN & COMPANY 
clothing merchants 

SHORT & SMALLMEN'S APPAREL 

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA 

78S W. Hamilton Ave., Camp~ Ca. 9SOO8 
(408)374-1466 

Plaza Gift Center 
ANE JEWElRY -CAMERA - VIDEO sYSTEM 
WATCHES - PEN - lV , RADIO -CAlCULATORS 
DESIGNER'S BAGS - COSMETICS - BONE CHINA 

Autho rized SONY D e le r 

1 1 1 Japanese Villaae Plaza Mall 
Los Anaeles. Ca 900 12 

(21 3) 680-3288 

Empire Printing Co. 
:0 1MFH('It\1 und SOCIAl PHI 1'1 C 

F I1MIi,h ,In.l J .IPlllll·\l' 

114 Well r t.) Lo Ang Ie ' 90012 

/npon tls!' I'hn/c)/ \ ' PI ~ " ' II' nil 

TOYO PRINTIN ~ 
I \},,, Ips fI( In I ~ l 

( 

MIKAWAYA 
Sweet Shops 

244 E 1st Sl 

Los Angeles. CA 628-4 ~~ 

2801 W & n Rd 
Anaheim. CA (714) 995-6632 

Pacific 5qJare 
Redo ndo Beach Blvd 

Gardena. CA (213) 538-9389 

118 Japanese VtIege Plaza 
Los Angeles. CA 624-1 681 

PHOTOMART 
Cameras & Photographic Supplies 

3 16 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 
(213) 622-3968 

(tlmmt.'rc 1.11 /ndu,troal 
-\II -lllnd,llllnln' ReI"!: r,1100n 

(nntr.ll/or 

Sam J. Umemoto 
lIt # !!l88t> Ie. 10-38 

SAM REIBOW CO. 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 

Los Angeles 295-5204 
( \J>t'I/I'O( I,<:1 ml(' /'H9 

omplct Home 
~ F\Jrnlshlng ~ 

~I:\~. 
, 5120 Western Ave. 

Geed n 324-6444 321 -2123 

EDSATO 
PLUMBI • A 0 H Tl 

l{~ ' m () tl I ,tntl R" I Uti':. 

Wnter I h ~ll h 'rS, ( ~arhltllt' Ot ' ~ · nl:. 
1-'urnn ' t's 

ervicing Lo Angele 
29 -7000 7 33~5S7 

AT NEW LOCATION 

Aloha Plumbing 
It # ,.01 875 -'- lOee 19 2 
PARTS - UPPUES - REP IA 

7T7 Junlpero Semi Dr. 
San Gabriel, Ca 91n6 

(213) 283-0018 
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• JACL-Tom Hayashi law School Award 

Japan-born Texan selected 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Eriko Ma
tswnoto of Houston, Texas, has 
been selected winner of the 1981 
JACl. 'Ihoolas T. Hayashi Me
morial law School Scholarship, 
according to Dr. Tom Tamaki ~ 
Philadelphia, selectioos COlllDllt
tee chainnan. 

Though born in Japan, she is 
DOW in the process of becoming a 
naturalized citizen. Her father, To
sbimatsu, is a professoo of ge0-

physics while her motbet, Tokiko 

Seto, is director of the Japanese 
Culture Center. 

A graduate of the Oear Creek 
High School in League City, Texas, 
she has completed a liberal arts 
hooors program at the Univ. of 
Texas in Austin with an A-average 
and plans to attend UCLA law 
School this fall (1981). She is a 
member of Rli Beta Kappa, Phi 
Kappa Phi, Alpha lamba Delta, 
and the Dean's List and was a 
Moody SchoIarsbip awardee 

Calendar,-- .t ~----
e SIPI'. 2S (Friday) 

West IAJS AI!(IE'u n.k 9lindo's "En
aJUIlter with Pa;t" (vintage Manzaoar 
films in ooIor), Nora Steny School, 
7~ 
e SIPI'. 26 (SaIurday) 
~ Cits mI& Jack 01k 

wa,ch 
SaIiDB VIIIIey-Rem fim trip (2da). 

SIn Gabriel VaIIey--.Sc:rol benefit 
movie, ESGVJa:, 7:45pm. "Hito Hata". 

SeaaJ&.-..l'UDd railer, NBei Vet HaIL 
Denver-VIS Qmm benefit, Para 

mwnt Theater, 2 & 8 pm, "Him Ham". 
San Fraocisoo-Aki MaISIri (2da). Ni

hoomachi.. 
San Jose-Sansei Cub inst did, Josh-

ua's. 
e SIPI'.X7 (Sunday) 

o.deoa V~v benefit wine
tasting party, Hyatt House Penthoose, 

~ASC F\iji Festiv dnr, O'
Hare Marriott, 6:30pm; tribute to TOOl 
11 .. Heruy Ushijima slide sbaw 00 

J~ violinist-vocalist Susan Rhee and 
kOOlist Brian Yamakoshi. 

La; AngeIes-Aso-Pac Women's Net
wmt "Sa1ute",2ai1 DeMilIeDr, 1:30pm. 

e SIPI'. 29 (l\JeIday) 
La; AogeIes--So Cal JCoR: hmchem, 

New 0Iani HoceI, l1:3Oam; Cal Sec of 
Stale Man:h Foog aJ. "PotmtiaIs of Asn 
AmeI's in Calif Govt". 
e ocr. I (lbIndIy) 

Dmui&-Food boodI, Old W<rlt Mar
ket (till &m). 

Mlrila-MIg, Bunoo 01ase Pk MIg 
RID, 7~ Panel: Inteqeoeratimal 
Cmflict. 
e ocr. 3 (SIIIuIdIy) 

JINIecIe\.Wt.Redress ilX'Ulll, FrieJds 

M~~ boodI, Old 
Town SIIlinM St Fair. 
eocr.4~) 

~ Valley-OCexec 
bd mt& Coacord Inn, 1401 Willow Pass 
Rd, l2D4:3Opn 
~Beac:h party, Green Beach 

Hwse, Galveslm Is, 1lam. 

MouIerey "'*-' ...... tssei-kai hmch 
e ocr. 8 (l1u:wIay) 

La; Angele:s--U\ Jr CoR: Century of 
Pac emf (2da): Thu dnr, Pres Gerald 
Ford, spkr,Century Plaza H?feI;Fri 
9-l2n, panels 00 tradelcu1ture, Bilttnore 
Hotel, l2hmch tmoring guests fr Jpt 
e ocr. 9 (Friday) 

NaI'IJA<L--Bd & Staff mig (Fri 7pm
Sun 0000), JAQ. Hq, San Francisco. 

Watlmvill&-7Stb annoy Buddhist 
Temple dirHIance, Seascape Golf Oub
boose, Aptos, 71m 
eocr.IO(Saluntay) 

F10rinIEIk Grov&-Canm reuni<n 
(2da), Sat baoq, Woodlake ~ Inn 
SoooIDl~AYSI<eiro-kaidnr , 

Enmar\ii Hall, 6pn. 
e ocr. U (&mday) 

Marin OyINC·WNPDC-Invit volley
ball toor, Terra UncIa HS, San Rafael. 

SIm Gabriel Valley-Aki Matsuri, 
ESGVJa:, West Covina, l.2n-1~m 

SeJanoco.-GoIf toum, El Prado 
Course, 11:3Oam. 

West Valle)'-QuIilouse IIlOl'Igage 

burning party, JAQ. 0utnJuse; dnr at 
laIdoo Ribs. 

La; ~knoIl Men's Cub 
spaghetti. dnr, Maryknoll AudiIDrium, 
U~ 
e ocr. U (Monday) 

Us VegIB--Gen mJg, Osaka RestaU
raot,7~ 
eocr.17~) 

Rfwnido......&n Festiv, Canyoo 
Crest~ar . 
Us V~ luau, Paradise ~ 
11amJpm. 

Sml Fraocisoo--Pine United Medl C 
95dl army dnr, Jad( Tar HoceI, 7pm. 

El Cenito-E8JA-5akurai1uli art 
auctioo, EC Qmm ar. 
e ocr. 18 (&ally) 

0.- ..... i--Bd mJg, Bemy 0IaJra's, 
1~ 

SlmGabriel ~annual Health 
Fair, ESGV Ja:, 1-5p1n 
e ocr. Z2 (IbundIIy) 

Sacnunearo-Gen mig. N'1sei Hall, 
7~ 

I 
_______ 45 

Qualified Bidders:Par1icipate in auction, Sat., 
. Sept. 26, 11 am. (Minimum bid $225,000) 

36 Corona Ave., Belmont Shores (Long Beach) 
4 custom adult townhouse coodos, (ODe occupied by dev~) 

3lEFf FOR SAlE • Cool ocean breezes • 100 ft to beach • Private 
patios. 2 BR, 2 baths. fireplaces. Unique ~extenm:. 2 story • 
2<ar autmlatic garage each unit • GE electric kitchen, rmcrowave • 

Skylights. • Loog term financing, 10% down. 

FOR BROCHURE: CaD 213-433-1518 

Offers care 
and 
understanding 
when irs 
needed most 
There are sensitive times 
when care and under

standing are all Important. We have known this for more than 
[wo decades and rha(s why Rose Hills offers ev ry needed 

mortuary seNice Including a flower shop and understanding 
counselors. Knbwlng you care .. Rose Hills IS nearby ... 
Canng .and understanding . at Rose Hills thal means 

everything. 

So much more ... costs no more 

ROSE HILLS MORTUARY 

at Rose Hills Memorial Park 
(An Endowment Care Cemerery/ 

3900 Workman Mill Road Whittier. C Ilrorrua 
/213/699-0921 • /7141739-060 1 

Both of her parents are active 
Houston JACL members. 

Dr. Tamaki disclosed that for 
the first time there was a tie for 
the scholarship in the initial ballot
ing, with Matsumoto being named 
the ultimate winner by an "out
side" judge. The runners-up were 
Debra Lynn Baker of Arlington, 
Va; Louis Patrick DiCerbo, Sche
nectady, N.Y.; Came Yasuko ~i
moto of Monterey Park, Calif.; 
Russell Guy F\.ijiwara of Seattle, 
Wash.; and Susan Jacobs of San 
Francisco, Calif. 

This scholarship was named in 
memory of Thomas T. Hayashi, a 
New York Nisei attorney who was 
active both in JACl. and in inter
national law to encourage Japa
nese Americans especially to 
enter the law as a means for public 
service and to more effectively 
combat racial discrimination and 
prejudice. Now in its sixth year, 
the award provides $700 for the 
first year in an accredited law 
school If satisfactory grades are 
maintained, an additional $700 a 
year is provided for the 5ecOI)d 

and third years, for a grand total 
scholarship of $2,100. 

Nat'l JACL to host goodwill 

'disabled group from Japan 
SAN FRANCISCO-A goodwill group of 25 disabled young persons from 
Japan will be honored by National JACL reception today (Sept 25), 10 
am. at the Mas Satow Bldg. Asian Rehabilitation ~rvices, a s?~lte~ 
workshop serving Asian Americans in ~ Angeles, ~ also parOCli><;ltlng 
in what will be the final American stop m observanon of International 
Year of the Disabled 

The delegation, escorted by 1S leaders and aides, is sponsored by ~e 
Prime Ministers Office and the Japanese government's IYDP comrrut
tee. Their itinerary included the United Nations in New York, home stay 
program in Boston, being received by the White ~ouse and ~~ Japan~ 
Embassy in Washington, and saw the NASA fac~ty where It IS working 
on adapting space technology for use by the handicapped. . . 

While here, they will visit the Berkeley Center for ~d~ndent li~ 

and two families. The JACL reception ~ the C;>nly Nikkel eyent on thell' 
schedule, according to Ron WakalJ:aY~hi, Nanonal JACLDirector. # . 

~ 

IKEJIRI Calif. unitary tax 
C_lnuM frooJ Pap 4 1 looms as trade issue 

. . Af'I':_- ' A~' - TOKYO-A unitary tax imposed 
of ARTS IS It.:' .U1 U~nve ,-uon, by California 00 subsidiaries of Ja-
~ which IS d~ed . to en- panese films in the state bas 
sure Wldespread partlClpation by loomed as a big trade issue be
all youth, regardless . of race, tween U.S. and Japan during talks 
<:reed, co~or, ~~hical Ioca- Sept 24 at Shimoda. 

U.S. takes full 
blame on sub case 
TOKYO-U.S. Ambassador Mike 
Mansfield personally delivered a 
fmal report Aug. 31 to Foreign Mi
nister Sonoda that admitted "in
adequate command supervision" 
and "extraordinary coincidences" 
caused the incident last April 9 in 
which a Japanese freighter sank 
after being struck by a U.S. sub
marine off southern Japan. 

At the same time, off1cial regret • 
was expressed for the accident in 
which the captain and first mate of 
the cargo vessel, Nissho Maru, 

rished 
pe became . 

Incident a IDaJor c0n-

troversy in U.S.-Japan relatioos 
because the submarine left the 
scene without attempting to res
cue the crew and. word of the ac
cident was not known till the res
cue by a Japanese destroyer the 
following day. # 

TOKYO 
$735 Round Trip 

$4SOOneWay 
WEEKLY DEPARTURES 

• 

Administered by the Eastern 
District JACl. Council, members 
of the selections committee, in 
addition to Dr. Tamaki, are Harry 
Takagi of Washington, D.C., Ron 
Inouye of New York, and Kiyomi 
Nakanllrra of Seabrook. 

non, physlcal ~ty, ~e, The U.S. delegaton was led by 
or sex. Through infonnation net- William Brock who met with re
works and telephone consulta- presentatives of 80 Japanese com
nons, ~nty ~ ~b!ed ¥ou~ panies including Hitachi, Sony, To
will be assISted m partlClpating m yota which have filed complaints 
the ARTS program. Over the.past in California for abolition of sys
two . y~. ~e JACL has aCtivel~ tern charged as unreasooable. 
partlClpatedmtheARTSRecogni Under the unitary tax system, T.E.E. TRAVEL 
tion and Talent Search (ARTS) California imposes tax on sub- 511 N. LaCienega Blvd., #216 

Japan extends free 
p~ as a. member of the: sidiaries for income earned by Los Angeles, CA 90048 
~o~ Committee for Afftrma- them, their parent companies and (213) 854-0637 

care for its aging 
TOKYO--Starting Oct 1, the 
Health & Welfare Ministry will 
cany out a scheme to take care of 
aging suffering from senile de
mentia for a week at hmles for the 
aged if family members carmot 
extend care because of illness or 
ceremonial occasions. If 

tive Acnon of the ETS-sponsored rela~ted~~fums.ii' •••••• "liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii" program. 

For more infonnation, please 
write or call: ARTS Affumative 
Action OffIce, Educatiooal Testing 
Service, Prinoetoo, N.J. (8541, 
Phone: (609) 734-1962. 

Your help or assistance could 
make all the difference in the mak
ing of a future artist Ie 

Japanese Cooking Class 
An Opportunity to learn 

All Phases of Japanese Cooking 

1. SUSHI . ... . ... . . . ..... . ...... . .... . Monday - 7:00 p.m. 
4 Sessions~ 5, 12. 19.26 Fee: $120.00 

2. OSECHI .. .... . . .. . . . . .......... Wednesday - 7:00 p.m. 
4 Sessions-Oct 7,14,2 1.28 Fee: $100.00 

3. PARTY FOODS . .. ... . .......... . ... Saturday - 10:00 a.m. 
4 SesslonS~ 10, 17, 24, 3 I Fee: $100.00 

INSTRUCTOR: MATAO UWATE 
.-----------OOSTRA riONFORM--

I wish to enroll in your class as checked: 
SUSHI 0, OSECHI 0, or PARTY FOODS 0 

Enclosed is $, ___ _ 

Name ____________ 
Tel

, ___ _ 

Add~s __________________ ~ ________ __ 

City, Stale, ZIP _____________ _ 

PLEASE MAIL TO 
Japanese Cooking School, 110 ':!. San Pedro l , Los Angeles 900 12 

GOODBYE 
GRAY HAIR! 
Goodbye gray hair, hello Silverch.~ck -
the leading formula in 26 COllntne -

now available in the U. S. 
ilvcrch m c, gray l'olor Ihul ou nIT I. 

hair young again -- r Ily II r.:he k \ on'l w ~h 
and eu~ i1y . The leading OUI . w n'l leave gm I,. 
~ rmula for m n and is not n dye . In 2· , c:ks, 
w men 10 26 o unlri e~ . ilver he k gi , u 

i1ver h k i~ u , imple 10 fr cd m from gm hair. 
u,c s hair I ni L aves Di~ r il n I 
you wilh natural looking 

end $3.95 for ant 4·0t.. Silvercheck 
Cream or Liquid, $7.50 for 
two. Add $1 po tagt 313 Vi 'l de V lie 
and handlitJg, Mill Vulley, A~94=-9-=41=-=-=-_ 

.......... YrI'rIYY' ................. ... 
liver heck, pl. 606 ,313 VI.I. de V.lle, Mill V.lle, A 94:;' . 

Please send me, in a plain wrupper, _ bottl ~ ,of it er h ck. 
om 0 Liquid 0 I lIIuJuslUlld i11 , "'t"h('t'~ 1.1 lold WITh 

re.., . , n 10' dim he k all IwcontJi(;(}f/(/1 /I/(II/I'),noC' .. gl/(/f{/ II((',. . • 

for _ whi h In ' Iudes $1 poslage nnd h ndhng. 
harg to my 0 VI 'A U MA TRR HARG 
urd Number _ _ __ _ E p. Out ---

AI/v ... lin" I'" .1,/",,, Cult! Rtl wi" 6~ ,nl" llU 

Nlnlt _ ___ _ 

Add",I1 _ ___ _ _ 

lIy, _______ -- $, _ _ _ 
1.1 ~ ----

SHORTHAND REPORTER 

WANTED 

• 

Resume ReqUired 

• 
Carey S. Cowart & Associates 

1136 Union Mall, Suite 709 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

(808) 537-9975 (Calf Collect) 

db" u u ;s .. 

OUR 1981 ESCORTED TOURS 
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE TOUR (Tokyo /Hakonel 

Fuji l.akeslKaruizawalTakayamalMatsumololKanazawaJ 
KatayamazulKyolo+Kyushu Ext) .......... . ..... OCT. 15th 

FAR EAST TOUR (17 Days in 
Japanl HongKong/Bangkok/Singapore) . . ....... NOV. 6th 
Deluxe hotels, breakfasl & dinner daily. Upon termination of lour, 

you may stay over in Japan. Stopover In Taiwan and Hawaii permitted 
al no extra air fare. 

For full informationlbrochure: 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
441 O'Farrell Street 415) 474~ 
Sa.n Francisco, Ca. 94102 
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